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Students in the Faculty of aipplem entais it the mark is
Arts may no longer have the lower. „
opportunity to write But the proposal does allow 
supplemental examinations, if for exceptional cucumstances: 
the University Senate accepts a “In special circumstances 
proposal offered at the Senate particularly wher® an stMf®nV 
meeting Tuesday record has been largelymeeting luesday. satisfactory, the Dtan may

The proposal, meant to, recommend to the Senate 
replace tin: present credit Committee on Student 
sys em in Arts (Outlined in the Standings and P^om^ons t^ 
calendar, page 95) with a an exception to these 
fail-credit system. regulations be made.

■■[I............. This is how it would work: |fg{ Book Publlshad

T Ml Æ > students be required
‘ * . D . . , earn twenty credits. If they get

hette^,,S<Zl,nfi nf bookstore and to opt for a co-operative bookstore. Meanwhile, scores of Formerly, any student who book published by Brown

there- examination for a pass-fail Social Science Ik search
grade. Under the new plan, this Council of Canada,
would disappear. This would Copies of the book., The 
have the effect in some cases of Growth of the Party System m
simply lowering the pass mark Ceylon”, will be m the
to 45% with no recourse to university bookstore soon.
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Wives
C.A. Woodward, 

associate professor of political 
science at UNB, has had his

Dr.

tudent

„ 118,

oci al 
Lady

People’s Bookstore Going Wellrts Car 
Room,

Oliver Recommeads Co-Op Bookstore $RC Executive Fails
ln,„,Ml».bmi,«d,o»= To Suspend Bruns

ttUipgi bkS0,SS”Edeya.r“lf um*£3ftViSS MembeIS o{ the SRC «he suspe^-H, Whe

mfZs t: :srz Kzirz: ss sS&FS*
i-gufcsix S&’&jSjS-s-isis
^The report, brought before average ^^uJbly fj fnp^ove"after Christmas, when n°°n Comptroller Brian Sullivan telephoned

S?1“ioSoi ^ presently S students will have a chance to SuUivan told Editor Ian Ferguson, working with 
the 2040% presently oe g bring ^ books from home. ^ n that the move the Brunswickan m Wood-

On the basis of this report it wa® prompted by alleged stock, as the Brunswickan 
According to Oliver, shares was decided that Oliver be $low Kbimng of advertisers was nearing final stages be- 

in the new venture could be panted an extension by the Brunswickan. fore going to press. At the
sold at $2 for one year and $20 February 16,_1970, at y He ^id that financial same time leaflets were
for a life membership. The time his project will again iderations necessitated distributed on campus
store would then be owned by come up lor revue. claiming that the Bruns-

wickan was no more.
After legal consultation 

it was determined that Sul
livan could not legally 
undertake such a move, 
and the Brunswickan went 
to press as usual.

Several days previously

•«--r d"ii
If they get parity a student I handling of the budget, 

would meet | since expenditures were 
well below the allowable 
limit. At no time previous
ly had SRC executives ex
pressed displeasure with 
billing practises.

Executive members of 
the SRC had been aware 
for some time that the 
Brunswickan had been re
searching an article on the
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Winnipeg, Waterloo, Glendon 
Consider Direct Democracy

at large.
The proposal, still to be 

considered by the council, 
has been called “utopian by 
other council members.

Student vice-president The University of 
John Campbell suggested this Winnipeg isn t the only action. Universitv of
week student council abolish campus considering major And - .
itself in favor of a bi-weekly changes in student governing ^^“ ^bdng itself 
meeting of the entire student structure. «mside^ gp{emm
body't nf thrïï n^ntWO York University’s Glendon Seeking a more democratic

^activities of campus has been without a and involving structure for
h would counS for more than a policy-making, the counol
te^ed^by a seven-man month. Students there are înay abolish all but its strictly
SeS S^i^ eîSSd pressing for parity on the Wmce organization.

WINNIPEG (CUP) - 
Athenian democracy may 
soon live again 
University of Winnipeg.

at the “plenum” 
regularly to discuss student 
problems and co-ordinate

There will be an im
portant meeting of the 
Brunswickan staff this 
afternoon at 3:00 p.m. 
(which should come as 
no surprise to anyone).
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No Birth Control Pamphlet
This week’s Action Corps

meeting attempted to solve The students of UNB will not be getting information on birth 
some of the technical problems control from the SRC before Christmas, says SRC Administrator 
encountered in tutoring at one Wayne Charters.
of the Indian Reserves in the Officially, the printer in Montreal says the backlog of orders is 
area. holding up printing; unofficially, it is rumoured that there is

The meeting took place on statjc about the introductory page of the booklet which is termed 
Monday, Dec. 1 at SUB. Last “anti-establishment”, 
week the Action Corps 
managed to get one group of 
students out to Kingsclear
Reserve on Tuesday evening. . ■>

Some misunderstanding Thursday, November 13, is a memorable date m the annalsof 
concerning the use of the the University’s Information Office, and for its neighbour, the 
Indian school building on the Department of Development.
ft.serve curtailed the work of On that day the two offices moved from the historic Old Arts 
the Action Corps and this week Building - where the Information Office had been located for 
students will as a result limit over 20 years - into the almost equally historic and 

individual well-preserved “Neville Homestead”, now relocated down the hill
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CONSOLIDATED 
SUPPLY LTD. 

Rockwood Ave.
Open Fridays till 9:00 P.M

Campus Development
iA KISSIMMEE KENNELS 

Professional trimming and 
grooming of poodles by 

appointment . Fancy collars 
and leads complete line of Poodle 

accessories. Minature and toy poodles. 
Championship blood lines, selection of 

colours, excelent temperment.
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thi? turoring to 
hemes. The response of the from Lady Dunn Hall. 
Indian children to the tutors

nea
in

The move has given both offices more space for the present and 
enthusiastic and a number a little space for future expansion, 

of parents commented 
favourably on the activity.

Attendance was higher than 
last week with about 50
students now ready for _
tutoring. Tutoring evenings will Mayer Memorial Scholarships valued at $62- a year tor two years, 
be increased to 4 evenings: The scholarships are available to students enrolled in any course 
Tuesday

veh
reajwas
rig!

Receive Scholarships inil
$31

Two students attending UNBSJ have been awarded Louis B. sph. Kissimmee Kennels Reg.
357-8131

Tuesday, Wednesday, at UNBSJ who are from the area, and have high scholastic 
Thursday, and Friday. The standing and breadth of interest.
students assist the Indian kids The recipients are Wayne McLennan and Marilyn Grant, both 

J in their homework from 6:30 first year Arts students.
_ to 8:00 P.M.

A next meeting is scheduled 
for Monday, Dec. 8, at 7 P.M. 
in Rrom 102, SUB open to all
interested. So far, the group jhe Board of Directors of the Student Union Building is 
has been able to operate cayjng for proposals and/or applications from students for use of 
without any funds and hope to t^e area jn the basement presently known as the Cask and 
be able to continue to do so in Anchor. Please inquire at the SUB office for further information, 
the future.
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Free Concert Here 1
ii* C/ and

Best Wishes v
Admission is free to a concert being given by the University 

Chorun in the Student Union Building on Tuesday, December 2, 
beginning at 8:30 p.m.

The programme will include works by Palestrina, Wilbye, 
Bach, Gilbert and Sullivan, Vaughan Williams, Gustav Holst, and 
Knut Nystedt.

t

AS sfor \There will be a Christmas 
party for all wives and children 
of Overseas Students on 
Tuesday, December 16, at 2:30 
p.m., in the Dr. G.M. Young, 
Memorial Hall (Wilmot 
Church).

Transportation will be 
provided. Anyone interested in 
meeting this group would be 
very welcome. Please contact 
the Overseas Student Adviser's 
Office, Extension, 444.

Happy new ^5 i

* Hare Investigation
Swamps Sackville

jHARVEY STUDIOS

y SACVILLE, N.B. (CUP) - charged afterwards that the 
The RCMP narcotics division process had been designed to
has pulled into this small scare them. No witnesses were
Maritime town in full force. present during the investigation 

Four persons were arrested and the girls charge they were 
and charged with trafficking not informed of their rights. 
Thursday (November 20) while An RCMP spokesman said 
others were picked up for the investigation had been 

The Saint John “Y’s” Men’s questioning. underway for some time. He
Club are hosting the Overseas With the aid of the high declined to say whether other 
Students and their families at a school principal the narcs charges would be laid,
no on-time banquet on have also been interrogating Observers expect the
Tuesday December 30. high school students - some investigation to move into the 
Afterward there will be a for over an hour. Most have of local Mount Allison universityof the* main points of the students have been girls. community soon.

Two of the girls questioned
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OWNED AND OPERATEDand Best Wishes 
To All Our 

Customers up 
The HILL

For Winter Footwear make GEORGE'S your First Stop. Winter 
Boots For Men and Women - Low Cuts, Knee High, Seal Skin 
Mukluks for Men and Women.

By
Percy Khoury

G.E. George’s Store
_______________M4 Ohh St.

24 HOUR SERVICE
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Two Stedent Cars Bashed By Hit-Run Drivers

SS&fcTTies
Two students' vehicles were 

victims of extensive hit-and-run 
damage, both last Wednesday 
evening, parked almost side by 
side.

Iilet r—

ZXiA white 1966 Epic 
belonging to Barbara Boyd,
Arts 4, and a beige 1966 
Austin 1100 station wagon 
belonging to Giles Walker, Arts 
4, were struck by different 
vehicles Wednesday as they 

parked at the end of the 
road above the Harriet Irving 
Library.

The Walker Vehicle, parked 
facing uphill, was struck on the 
right rear fender, causing the
car to roll slightly downhill. No . ma„
damage was done to the .. 4 „r cover probably round, with a recently painted, with damage
bumper or taillights. loose, and the ignition system Material left near the Boyd - P surface. to either the front or rear end,

The Boyd vehicle was struck is no longer operational. vehicle '"dicjes, . (h The Walker vehicle was are askedto contactBarbara
near y head-on, partially caving No attempt has been made damage w<k causedI by struck before six pjn., and the Boyd, 643 Charlotte St
T<L right side of the by eithe, drive, damaging the drive, of ^ Cyg vehicle afte, six pan. 475.5791-, or CtatoWta 369
vehicle, crashing much of the vehicles to contact then ”h,‘leil ' ofyAmPencim Both damage victims George St., 454-3985

mtSHrSiS'« "K*. left below the LnufacnL. Pieces of a ^££**£21 able, to assh. bn.
uhtjaily estimated at over vehicle indicates that it was broken direction light sh security police are wishing to remam anonymous 
$300. The battery was shaker struck by a small vehicle. that the light had a clear p investigating both reports. may leave a note foi^ lan

Service For Accident Victims Saturday £=f?ggg 5^^ °f,
held Stay «rfour'’uNB KonmrMac&ie ofPoW ICOnSICfer Cdm/VO/l

students killed Monday m a Claire, 19. • d Fredericton campus, except for | chambers is open to
two car crash in Grand Falls. The four *tuden s o<^P^ Mr. Mackenzie who attended Private concession for the the SRC c , ope

Killed in the accident were a small vehicle bearing Que e UNQSJ Ron wUford, a third UNB Winter Carnival, usually studf"ts. ^ presented
George Stewart Moffat of been*^plates andIdmen by year student, and Doug Clarke, he|d in early Febmary, wiU be AB two proposals.
Lachine, Que, 20; Ronald Ron Wilford. RCMP said the ^ second year, were residents discussed at a meeting of the with at le _ la P student,
Grant Wilford of Valois, Que head-on collision °ccurred 2M fa Harrison House. George SRC Administrative Board hmerson Wdby,^ ^ a
20; Douglas Gordon Clarke of feet north of the Grand Falls Moffatt was also one of the Saturday, Deccember 6 wcv carnival and would

^u,H"wL0,£g ^ ,0 “d m ggjS the’profits o, the

» . . .. . '“’C’lve, of rite odte, SRC PRES TO TRY XCm
rHr-dwSto^ta bruns takeover

in the coffee shop juke box has theJJJlu^t Wednesday a mjunes. Twop,issenger!*, both a $1000 interest-free loan from
been removed. f p d ts led by Bob fron\ ,Gx# officials SRC President Mlk,e Start the SRC. This group also

The recording prompted a 8T°UP ot stuaeV j, ., * reported by hospital officials Monday for volunteers t0 absorb the profits
special meeting of the Student Poore. .K^dl^d to 1* in satisfactory condition. Bruïiswickan staff to
Union Building Board of ?f^htC0™move’the record The Saturdays semceM^1 - . plan a Pubhcation Committee Neither proposal involves 
Directors recently. Several Tad a ToZ-Tm the held at 11 a.m. in Memorial v SRC’sdirection. bringing to UNB a
Versafoods employees stud*f sJ™4 Jth tte record HaU- Start sees the board as a „a , f 0 „%1 1 y - kn ow n
threatened to walk off their the majoîrolï means of directing editorial entertainment group, as has
jobs if the recordmg was not playing the maj policy and controlling been done in the past.

organization in the previous years Winter
Brunswickan as well as in clival was administered by 
Radio UNB. the SRC itself through a Winter

Start said he felt council Camival Committee, but this 
entitled to control the r no one applied for the 

output of the media since position of CamivaT chairman, 
council subsidized the ^ome council membtrs felt

that, rather than have no 
carnival, the SRC would 
contract out the event as a 
concession if a satisfactory bid
were made. ,

The 1969 Winter Carnival 
Committee suffered a loss of 
approximately $15,000 when 
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ition on birth 
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UNB Plays Role In Biafra 
Canadian Moratorium __

FREDERICTON (CUP) - and Richard McGrath, who fy e,or a letter-writing
Two students knocked down a sent letters to s^dent co il ^ t0 external affairs
wall in the Geology budding across Canada aslang them to , v » he„ Sharp, to
last Thursday (Nov. 27) as bring theirRo^°olbSavf °been protest Canadian inaction on
students at the University of action. Both h Riafra
New Brunswick observed The working since the At' the University of
National Day of Mourning Interpax, a larger pro-Bialr loQ 400 students n
Through Action For Peace in andSn^8 attended a two-hour teach-in PetltlOil revenues
Riafra is $200,000 for relief flights. . debate between . expectations.

Close to 100 students At McMaster, more than where pro-Nigeria Students began circulating a Brian Sullivan,
nartiemated in the day’s 200 students volunteered to do pr°-B was only avoided by petition Wednesday calling for chairman of that ill-fated
activities that netted the cause odd jobs and donate the P P controi by the action by the SRC to effect a cam}Val committee, is now
close to their $1000 objective, proceeds of CanairelieL mode^ator Administration change in the editorial policy $RC Comptroller and chairman

A group of volunteer McMaster faculty had donated Howard Fetch of the Brunswickan. of the Administrative Board,
students held up traffic at the $1,500 by Wednesday for job the moratorium and No proposals were made in which will consider the
University gates during rush ranging from fence pm ting ot PP tdents and faculty to the document about the proposals. 
hour6 forcing them to pay a piano tuning. Tire Hamilton uSthe teach-in. Brunswickan except that the
voluntary toll to get in or out Biafra committee expected t [fi Saskat0on, Riman SRC “take action,
nf thf> IIniversitv nates collect more than $3,500. Pathnlic churches held special SRC president Mike StartOnly Terf the i«n,own The MeGill ££ id Senta et the denied J knowledge of eithe,
stores Contacted were willing committee has concentrated on ' f Saskatchewan the nature o, the source of the
f„ conriibute. A load , petition committee, whmh one „f whom petition when questioned by
bookstore offered a ten per had collected over 000 h^ ^ dlslritmUng food m Brunswickan editor Ian
cent discount to all members signatures by luesuay Biafra for lhc Red Cross. Ferguson The Student s
of the University community. (November 25) and was Further opposition to Biafra Start had been in lus office Repregentative voted last 

amount collected from expecting many more. from the McMaster most of the day Wednesday. Sunday to i freeze
tiiis discount was given to the Students also raised funds > nt Movement, who The petition was typed on the $1 200.00 ol the World
tocal Moratorium Day com. through a “nee meal Enounced the war as brought SRC typewriter and copm Un4vcrsity Services in Canada

Students across the country, to the exclusion of aU other imperialist nations were printed on the SRC ^udgct
aup,ed with local groups food in the University cafetena «he mofite from guns copying machine.
opposed to the Biafran war, at noon Thursday. to Nigeria and Biafran oil. Start had earlier made a The decision to freeze
JSed the Biafra moratorium At Trent ^nivereity ^ at the University of proposal to Brunswickan staff ^ ^gc budget came after a
November 27, to raise funds Peterborough, students aligned h Columbia, student members that the SRC the organization
ftTfobl rebéf flifhta .» ure with loeri «-ftair- offre., Mik. «-^Itah • P«bte,ti<m. bererf „„ ~
surving nation. march of mourning lirursoay 8gid ^ moratorium was under SRC control to censor fore#.

The8 idea of a moratorium night- Council organized a Y i<ka» that council and direct editorial policy m 
originated with two McMaster discussion group would not follow up. the Brunswickan.
University students, A1 Brown and one Trent college «
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XOn page ten this week the Brunswickan publishes 
"A Critical Look at Your SRC". The article has been 
sadly late in coming.

As a critical press, it should have been the 
Brunswickan's responsibility to follow the activities of 
council much more closely. For this we are sorry. We II 
try to do better.

There are many things council has done in the past 
which deserved much closer attention by the Bruns. For 
example, student representation in the Senate deserved 
far better in-depth coverage. Some council members 
worked tirelessly to get representation.

But the criticisms levelled here are not past events, 
dead news, except in the sense that they set dangerous 
precedents for council. The concern here is with 
illegitimate activity. What council does legitimately is 
assumed: illegitimate activity, unconcern for
constitutional procedure, deserve no sympathy from the 
press or the public.

The present council is nearing the end of its term of 
office. This is the last Brunswickan for nearly a month. 
This, we feel, presents an ideal time to embark on a 
program to critically analyse student organizations. * 
"The people have a right to know", it's said. Students 
subsidize the Brunswickan, so we have an obligation to
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bookstell them.

Council, and the other organizations acting in the 
interests of students, can expect in future our support, 

encouragement, and at time, our sharp rebuke.

THANKS TC. Am
thougl 
much 
days 1 
and hi

How often do you hear it SRC. The SRC may either pass. , „ .. «„.» . the petition demands change
said of Teachers College, It s a motion to request your ^ut offers no alternative. I am 
like being back in high school." resignation or force your . fond of some of foe
Well, 1 found out last Thursday resignation by approaching the ff butJat least fogy will sign 
just how this is. 1 haven’t seen AB to have your salary reduced ^ names tQ their babblings, 
spirit and “rally to the cause" to such an insignificant amount lf ^ people ^at started this 
like that since I was in high so as to force your resignation. t forward their
school. TC students should feel The former alternative is open, £ ^ foJ their demands and
proud. They have managed to the resignation request would yalidate y^m on]y then 
retain a sense of idealism, a be in writing signed by the . . d they merit

of people working for a executive of the SRC thus 
cause, a sense of togetherness, holding the SRC directly 

It was mainly the TC responsible to the student 
students who made the body for attaining your 
Work-In, held last Thursday, a resignation. The later 

Three council alternative of salary reduction 
members worked for two days is the subtle action of the 
straight helping with the well-oiled machinery of an 
organization and the students institution infringing upon the 
themselves turned out in full freedom and right of the 
strength. They have reason to individual, namely the chief
be proud. editor of the Brunswickan. ... „

1 wish to thank them, on Let’s keep this thing in the Accept this letter both as a 
behalf of the Biafra open; if the student body is ‘letter to the editor and as 
Moratorium Committee for dissatisfied with the notice of my resignation, y
saving the Work-In AND ON Brunswickan editorship I, as a presentation of the motion o
BEHALF of the student body student of UNB, want to see non-confidence m you Mia me
of UNB for saving their image my representative asking for subsequent deteat ot t a
— it would not be in the best that resignation. Let’s see our motion are obvious reasons or
interest of the university if the president publicly taking direct thisletter.

... . .. public were to realize the responsibility rather than The vote on the mo ion
Who cares if someone gets a scholarship, writes a apathy of our student body. hiding behind the institutional you know was 1- tor,

book, protests a song in a juke box, or gets a free turkey Thank you TC. We machinery. In other words, 1 against, 2 spoded and 2
dinner? If it's your friend, you do. And UNB is not such appreciate everything you have and many other students want abstentions. Ihe wo SP
a big place yet that we won't come across a few of your done for us. to see a responsible student ballots, as ,s , , . ’
friends Mary Norrad government rather than a indicated yes instead of for. In

And even if we don't, it's nice to know that human Chairman Work-In milk-sop reflection of tire &L'ïoUrted
nature isn't always He,, on Earth. Nice things do happen Committee instifotiom SRC, Where’s your » ^nTn^LSncel

- often. Yours sincerely, suggest that you reconsider
Dale E Hînchv withdrawal of the resignation

UNB Arts 2 that you submitted during the UNB, Arts 1 debat'e Qf the mQtion Qf

non-confidence.

our
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When one speaks of an idea expressed or related in a 
newspaper, they may refer to it as a "newsarticle", a 
"news story”, or a "news item".

Reflect a moment on how you react to each phrase. 
An article connotes something long and 'in-depth' as 
they say in the jargon of the trade. If you re not keenly 
interested, why should you read an article?

A news story is something else again. Stories are 
things we curl up alone with, things that excite us, that 
interest us in the effect they create they create. But we 

think of a story in terms of something we really

out a 
the : 
them

sense consideration.
Sincerely yours, 

Robert Poore S<
give
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success.

YOU’RE ENTITLED

never 
believe.

And we hear of news items. Items are the little 
everyday things that happen close to us. Items are not 
war, violence, glamour; items are about the type of 
questions we ask friends over coffee in the SUB.

Next term, the Brunswickan plans to provide the 
student reader with more items than we have in the 
past.

i
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BRUNSWICKAN WHAT AN ISSUE!

Congratulations. Your latest 
(November 28) is one of 

the best to come out in quite a 
while. Factual reports and 
good common
(for a change!) made a winning 
combination. (Have the desires 
of the editors of The
Mysterious East to improve opinion of the Brunswickan 
journalism robbed off on you?) petition being circulated calling 

Dan Horsman for a change of policy which in 
TC 2 reality is a demand for your

resignation. 1 doubt if many of The guy s from Bugle 
the people signing that petition Publishing Ltd. would first of 
have ever bothered to discuss all like to congratulate the staff

DETECTED ONE TOO oditonai poiicy with the staff of the Brunswickan on the fine
I have detected of late, a nor are they familiar with the job they have been domg and

note of dissatisfaction Canadian University Press also tiie fine cooperation they
regarding your editorship of Constitution. I think you will have been giving,us
the Brunswickan, namely the find the names on that petition Mmy Christmas and ppy

reflection of the New Year.

Sincerely 
John Bhikieissue

One hundred end third year of publication. Canada'* Oldest Official 
Student Publication. A member of Canadian University Press. The 
Brunswickan is published weekly at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not necessarily those of the Student Representative Council or the 
administration of the university. The Brunswickan office is located In 
the Student Union Building. College HHI, Fredericton. N.B. Printed at 
Bugle Publishing Company Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. Subscription, $3. a 
year.

RATHER BITCH 
THAN CONTRIBUTE

sense articles

1 would like to voice an

THEIR CO-OPERATION 
COMES IN HANDY TOO!!!Editor-in-Chief.......................................................... .. . . «•ft R. Ferguson

/fesociate Editor......................................................Stephen MecFarlane
Business Manager.....................................................................  Ron Craig
Features editor ................................................................... Brian Steeves
Photo editor ............................................................................ Tom Ekers
Advertising manager .................................. .. .Gary Buchanan
News - Don Bailey, Elaine Patton. Marcia Campbell, Dianne Boyce. 
Audrey Hutchison, Liz Smith, Sandra Shrwve.
Fee hires - Larry Lam ont, Joy Peterson. John Train or, Stewart 
Camaron, Dianne Boyce, Carolyn MacLeod, Liz Smith, Aneil
Kariwhfcy.
Sports - Peter Pacey, Art Siipp. Trish Mahoney, Jim McKay, Mike 

m, Karen F raw, Eric Jsmieeon.
- Dave Mac Neil, Roger Fountain, F.P. Murphy, Robert

THE EDITOR

attempted coup of your are a true 
position as editor. A petition is people that would rather bitch 
being circulated or an attempt than contribute a little to the 
is being made at circulation, so editor or anything else to the 
that this dissatisfaction may be Brunswickan. In keeping with 
materially presented to the the majority of campus politics

Sincerely yours, 
Michael Meade 

Gary Cougle 
Weldon Morgan 
Bruce Morrison

Photos
LsManc, Chris Scofield, Tony Schrosdsr.
Typing - Noreen. Gall Thoms, and a host of oritors who we could 

swivive without.
' writing - Gary Buchanan, Gary Constantine. 

|-it-John McKee
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Good Afternoon, Welcome To Page 5
..........................

Better Learning Through Better Exams
w=--d i* -w* ^ rz

thf»t marks
another person to talk to, or at least examination is supposed to answers
listen to and learn from. measuring. f ,f including the teachers, so

1 want to call foranorgamzed to daLwM^titey^ere writing Ms convinced Çiow^gœd ^A^hiS^arks are the point of the

* rrÆSÆîs a"ci}to,etL ^e^heynoLI’vcsecP YtT»e I used to think that the £uïïstVoI^ and if you brought your books and if Jack. ^ tQ move the
examination system should be And that’s reasonable, because the you sent P^P1®,0»1 for ex=L Sead a week or two or maybe
abolished. And a suitable protest exam ^ only supposed to measure more books, ™d f someone wenUor thjrteen> but this seems to be perfectly
would be that no one would write what you-ve learned and guessmg coffee and cigarettes d way to write exams.
trieTtogtic me^adegree.bUt not going to chett, " MdtfVSc too long, like m.ybe lf worked hard enoujf »t iUt
f ,lV -P - *“ W °f th^ate only a few ways to get good y-k-

PT°Now I’ve sold out. All I want to do m sleep with the professor (cheating and maybe discussed it with your a teacher. imnrove

eyrtrzsTd **jü&z.“sïJ-s-î
SSf ,f yOU ffifouTin8 Sd^rEuXttatiooai.

I sat down for two weeks all by some form of protest) and even then it learned about the material un er
myself in a closet with an armload of écornes a matter ofhow well you can question.
books and candles. ^ ^ . write or something like that. And in the end, all the answers

And I thought and read and Guessing what the professor wants
thought and read and I didn t sleep tQ hear (Cheating - see above), 
much and after thirteen and a halt Having the exam only on what the
days I said, “Ahah!” and I came out individual student learned from the
and here is what I had learned. course and the reading and his life (but

The examination is supposed to that-s not an exam in the accepted
measure how much you have learne sense), 
about the subject material being Having the exam on 
questioned via the examination, up students have learned (impossible), 
until the time you write your answers.

You would not be able to figure
any (or at least not very many) of only way to pass the average exanr 

the answers just by thinking about not jryon, w
thesmoX“h7SS does fo, you is 57 them do » ..all. And anyway
give you a place (the university) to the results would be better if everySiS? 'Ton5?:dp“ha.wnT die

read and w“S. And if you want questions and decide on the answers^ 
to and are brave or friendly or pretty if there are two or more solutions 
enough there are even other people one problem, then you divide, up 
around* whom you can talk to and work load among yourselves, listen to Sarn good stuff from. And this hardly even « be

And if you’ve really been lucky, the cheating, the more I think a 
boofe you bought were used and Because what you put down is what 
™,Vr<in ink so you were no, you 
tempted to erase) and that was stiU discussion, and that s

by ran thompson 
the carillon

of everyone

a.
?

kl
teacher,And if everyone were a 

then the students could begin to set 
their own exams. And to give 
themselves enough time they should 
do it at the start of the semester.

And that could be the course. And 
for teaching and examining themselves 
(at least in part) the students in those 
classes could be exempted from 
tuition, and that would make the 
Canadian Union of Students happy.

And some radicals would be happy 
because this would mean we could get 
rid of some of the administrative crap 
because all we’d need would be some 
of those people to keep exam records 
- not collect tuition.

And when they realized that 
everyone always got good marks they 
could do away with the record-keeping 
and they wouldn’t need the computer 
for that and we wouldn’t have to 
throw it through a window.

We’d just have parties for everyone 
had been here a few years and

wchange 
/e. 1 am 
le of the 
will sign 
ibblings. 
tied this 
d their 
mds and 
y then 
merit

II
ii

11 i 
II

m
what all fhe

IISo I fall back on cheating as the % Vout
ly yours, 
iert Poore 0'i

itcZ

(TITLED A who
had learned a lot and put flowers 
around their necks and call them BA’s.

(Or maybe we could even think of 
something more pleasant to call each 
other).

both as a 
r’ and as 
ition. My 
notion of 
u and the 
of that 

casons for
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motion as 
1 for, 15 
l and 2 
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so know,

by tom Wallace 
"brunswickan staff

l of for. In 
that 14 of 
supported 

influence I 
reconsider 
resignation 
during the 
notion of

What do you think of unb students?
Sincerely 

ohn Blaikie
joyce veysey 
student
albert street 
school

le martin budovitch 
l manager 
I shoestore

I *7 get a lot of 
K nationalities in 
|| the store and my 
•jy. opinion is most 
^favorable."

peter manataho 
manager, 

i shoestore

Don’t know 
\what we’d do 
! without them.

i bob gibaon
■ desk, nbkc

1 “They 're alright
■ to get (dong with 

PUgenera/Zy. ”

"Some turn me 
on; some turn meRATION 

>Y TOO!!!
om Bugle 
uld first of 
ite the staff 
on the fine 

i doing and 
! ration they

off”

premier 
robi chaud

doug gib son 
english dept. "All students are, 

and should be, 
welcomed 
citizens of the 
community. They 
bring a new, 
youthful and 
necessary outlook 

the life of die 
community. ’

l
fhs

bolder» 
surveyor

“The students 
themselves 
contribute a lot 
to the commun
ity. They make 
people stop and 
think.”

rj “The students g 
generally, I feel, aj 
are an asset to the g] 
community. The f 
SDS, I think, are L 
typical of the i 
general student I 
body.” 1

and Happy

crely yours, 
chad Meade 
Gary Cougle 
don Morgan 
ice Morrison

to
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Buy A Student- Best Investment You Can Make
What are \ 

of people at 
admit that 
intelligent, ft 
fear others o 
most natural 
others and t 
each other, 
someone el» 
injure other 
themselves, 
very unprot 
someone eh 
anyone as a 
his side, the 

We all h; 
willing to c 
that we mif 
Even those 
conform tc 
own peer g 
ideas simpl 
one can til 
there are m 
those persi 
to be stuffi 

Socially 
fail to see 
frightened 
persons di 
others. Wc 
we fail to 
offering a: 
rejected i 
response, 
place bet 
themselve 
Yet tins i 
takes plac 
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own wel 
giving”. ' 
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cares abc

Friedman said, “There is class nature of enrolment 
the dearly here an imperfection in would not be broken down: it 

(capital) market that has would be strengthened.

That’s embarrassing to a 
government: while

The report is a revamped tax-paying electorate watches ** 
version of the Educational 
Opportunity Bank - a scheme 
whereby private investors, 
instead of taxpayers, would 
invest in the financing of

and Economic Policy comes as 
no surprise.

by brian johnson 
the vanity

it pour a fortune into led *° under-investment in
unities, ««tats reject the realized thtt «Education -ould meet the
y education could be a key area needs of the community even

for investment in human less than it does today, the
capital. community would lose even

“If those damn students Ironically, the Institute’s their nominal control of 
The financing of higher don’t appreciate the taxpayers’ report itself describes the education; education would

education has been a political generosity, we 11 stop paying development of the same appear to benefit only the
thorn in the side of the Ontario for their education, public economic motives that the individuals attending and
Government for quite a few starts murmuring against Chtario government responded would actually benefit the

government. to in commissioning the corporations;
report:

“The 1%0’s have brought 
At the same time, the what one prominent economist

price-wage spiral of inflation 
demands that the government 
stop spending in certain areas.

(Two University of Toronto 
professors have introduced a 
report which would remove the 
cost of university education 
from the publicpurse and higher education.
finance students through 
private investment. The 
Ontario government would set 
up an investment agency to 
issue bonds to private 
investors, and students would 
take out loans from this 
agency. Students would repay As university construction 
these loans with interest boomed, education ate up a
compounded annually by continually greater section ot
paying the agency a fixed the tax-dollar.
percentage of their annual 
income. If the plan is accepted 
in Ontario, it will mean the

years.

-The plan does not heal 
with the basic class barriers to 
education which arc contingent 
on an unequal income and 
taxation scale and 
environmental inequalities;The government is forced to 

But the factory-system of make cuts in areas that won’t 
education allows the students,, . affect the corporate economy. 1 A REM.STEAL

student will pay the entire cost to ask fewer questions. He is Capital grants to universities 1 AT $2000 p rpnnrt ienn_ thp
of his education - not just a processed to reproduce his own ^ cut slightly but still 1 PJLCLvrAP I rnnr i^nns P 0f earlier

lab°r'po''e, , , saassLstfS Wr rLiii
Ukel^’to adopt’ theplanJn tile quetiiottbTut'"!, ,olein makes up only one per cent. KTutitiiV- to, any new
November 17 Varsity, editor the university, and the /MAfllnU must °f
Brian Johnson analyses why university’s role in society, Somehow the government ////'WjlwifiA grants, not loans, and that the
the plan came about, and what something happened called the must respond to that public f taxation structure must be
it will mean to students.) student movement. pressure and that financial Ujku <7 j totally revamped;

Rebellious students started squeeze without slowing down TÜ$|hZ
makine themselves visible the university business. That QVrW -The loan scheme would
Demonstrations. Sit-ins. would slow down tire economy ZM& just mystify the real problems
Non-negotiablc demands on and bite tnto tite corporations // /\\\ of unemployment and inflation
the nower-structure that receive àrect economic M_I ___ by taking students off the
me power structure. benefit from the universities. -----Hli summer labour market;

Human capital is the best lIVlïx /Vlft* -The scheme also assumes
investment: as the student that most married women will
progresses through university y stay off the labor market.
he multiplies his future labor ---------------------------- The name of the game is
power for the corporate exploitation,
economy. And when he leaves If the Department of
university, he repays the loan has called the ‘human University Affairs implements 
plus interest. As his labor investment revolution ui the Institute’s report, 
power creates profits for the economic thought. The education will cease to be any 
capitalist, his income becomes emphasis has shifted from kind of publicly-owned 
coupons for the capitalist’s public support of the resource, 

pping-file. consumption aspects ot college jj yyjjj become a privately
It’s not co-incidental that education ( they were the best owned commodity. And you’ll 

the Ford Foundation •*- one of four years of my life’) to an 
the greatest owners of emphasis on the investment 
multi-national capital — helped aspect, the formation of 
finance the report. human capital and the high

The original proposal for an rates of return to this 
income-related loan plan came investment, both for society 
from Milton Friedman 15 years and the individual.”

The Institute’s report is 
typical “value-free” technical 
research that fills out the 
government’s intentions and 
assumptions. The JLj3 
entrepreneurs of research are 'TH 
supplying the foundation for --T^ 
the new multiversity of -T 
entrepreneurs. -T-

And the report itself does \s\ 
not answer the basic problems " \ 
of access to higher education:

-A loan system would put 
too much financial pressure on 
the lower class students who 
could not risk the loan. The

The latest 
report from Professor Rchard 
Judy’s Institute for the 
Quantitative Analysis of Social

TORONTO

Tom Boyd's Store again welcomes all students to drop in and see 
our new winter clothing.
Check the new gold stipes, the double breasted suit, the shaped 
look and the edwerdians.
See the exciting new tall shades, colours like bronze, gold, greens 
and aqua blues.
A full range of co-ordinates available in all sizes and colours.

Rye
Outercoets by London Fog - Croydon 

Suede and Leather Coats - Zip Incoats Forcli

be for sale. Briar 
lecture 
without 
Ry ers 
Institi 
convict 
24), in 
the pc 
of mar

10% Student Discount
We clothe the best dressed men you meet.

Tom Boyd’s Store ago. He was Barry Goldwater’s 
economist. JESUb

SAVES65 Carleton street Fredericton N.B.
Twir*—r

being 1 
asking 
The s 
admi 
persecVo M
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College the o

StudmU “Promises, promimT
|

Oidt (jom
BellBoy Drycleaning Depot "Look For Tke 

Yollow Cob"
C? 4(operated by One-Hour Martinising)

Located for yoer convenience in the new 
Student Union Building 

Jist aronnd the corner from The Smoke Shoppe
I We guarantee fast efficient service on all your 

drycleaning and laundry.

Try ns for the host stndent service In
Fredericton.

<ud 'Bed 
WiÂei to

i 6
r~-

r Our Faithful Customers

City end Airport 
limoeslne ServiceDIAL 47! __

CLARK'S TAXI
M Hear Sendee 491 W*»ftaeri«i jtSTORE HOURS Moo. thru Fit 8:30-6:30

AFTER HOURS U*w Pry Clwwiw et THE SMOKE SHOPPE
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Male Writes on Women’s Rights
TIME OUT Collected grivances, an student body w*j broute

disturbance and a light, the question arose. posmo teams?„ were nol
less disheartening view WHY. , is not the satisfactorily answered,

over the status of women on The tem e Y -~e However it was determined
What are you most afraid of on ^number ^ipit^seveCrT Females to ïÆSsÏÎdtt

of people at U.N.B. - just about everyone, m mainly serious action. Regarding the know too. it would be modeled on tenets

BHl'Erifear others of our own species. It bar y fearful of horror, shock and dismay, they stupid p ’ forth which by the way maintains
for tfw purpose^of uniteitaking Smcsts^should k'abouS

injure other people because they 0f «"hers feels sisters to a level comparable to ast^‘iath nee^[^e >emaie this point is scanty as brief as

iE EE:1^^ æ 3--» %% 11 ïs?æ
SS

"* Sfy «Teto'oSg» afraid of people of jhey”, we

r,-,0 EïCÎC L!0»S
S=SSSS
we fail to recognize when^ ^ ^ ^ fear of our help being

obvious needs often meet no 
increasingly taking 

afraid for

alarming 
more orby carolyn macleod

ent
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Circle K Gives Away Turkey
iimr Pirrlp K Club anyway, so what the hell. We

to0k''6r„«Yslt=dn,dsd,y t*^7°.-^lse"b°e

SUB.

one can

s*
the I, Theirlier

cess) A
out to
m8lln their last scheduled 
meeting of the term, the local 
branch of the Circle K were 
expecting a turnout of Kiwarus 
members from the Fredericton 
Club, and members of the High 
School Key-Club. Guest 
speaker Byron Lawrence, 
co-ordinator of the Greater 
Fredericton United Appeal, 
and five members of the UNB 
club were the only ones to turn

the - V.

Vnew 
t of 
t the

i. i/fjcm
be offering assistance u

Sponi.1 KimnS^bealinSf ™d loo™8 "= so

sysa

cares about him.

0

I'fould
ilems
ation

\the
TO THE

STUDENT BODY 
FACULTY 

EXECUTIVES

urnes 
i will out.The Circle K had contracted 

with Versafoods to serve -0 
turkey dinners costing the club 
$2.50 a plate. When only six 

at the opening ot 
of the

ne is

of 
nents 
>ort, 
; any 
wned

people were 
the meeting one 
members suggested that
someone go out to the sub, 
and recruit another 14 persons 
rather than let the food go to 
waste. At the final count, 16 
students from outside came tor 
the free food.

After the meeting oneot the 
Circle K members commented 

“We had to pay $50

FROM
FLEMINGS

ENGLISH
Ryerson Suspends Teachei 
For Marijuana Conviction ■ mrately

you’ll I SHOPBrian Humphries, an English j*P»r™en^ £ tiaC.cs 
''rTuJto’wi’.kX rtroany taught by .be

Rye” or, Polytechnics! susÇf^J,“e?h%ension is

24), in Kingston Ontario for week^ administration at the
the possession and cultiva university of Saskatchewan has
of marijuana. >m,.v refused to re-hire teachingTwo petitions are currently «tusea xo Goodman,
being circulated on the* *onvicted last summer for the
asking for his reinstatemv ■ , a 39_cent can opener.
The students’ petition damns on the Regina
administration is undu y ^ Jjj m circulating a
^T^mTtonsored by petition requesting Goodman s
thither faculty in the English rehinng.

We thank you for your 
Patronage and Trust we 
May Continue to Serve

WW '

that

^ Exams Coming lJp? Too busy 
P to go down Town? Get your 

Xmas Presents AT
the campus book store
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Violence Is Part Of The Canadian Way of Life
In the pi 
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When Canadian hostirians authorities claim that ln 1919 Canada was the government amended the behavior 
compare Canada to the United “communists” and experiencing a severe post-war Immigration Act so that the governments. In both cases,
States, they unanimously agree “foreigners” were responsible? depression. Farm and labor Immigration Department could having passed the laws to
that one fundamental A further examination of unrest was widespread because deport anyone, who belonged silence the opposition, the
difference between the two Canadian history is necessary 0( the profiteering and to a “subversive organization, government resroted to a
peoples is the non-violent before any answer can be corruption which had occurred without trial by jury. By these program of calculated
nature of Canadians in contrast given. during World War 1. When laws the government could terrorism to subdue their
to the crime-ridden, But the authorities who government and business accuse a striker of belonging to critics. Businessmen and 
six-gun-toting, negro-lynching claimed that the result of the leaders refused to recognize the a “subversive organization strikebreakers who were sworn
Americans. protest at Sir George Williams desperate condition of the and if he failed to prove that jn as special constables, armed,

Thus when a computer was was “uncanadian” were right in laborers, farmers and returning he did not, then they could and led by , regular police,
smashed and a building one respect at least - Canadian soldiers, they decided to force deport him. smashed any protest which was
damaged during anti-rascism workers and Canadian concessions by means of a raised against these dictatorial
protests at Sir George Williams minorities (including students) general strike, which was touch 10,000 DEPORTED methods, nor is “smashed too
University, Canadian leaders, have seldom protested against off in Winnipeg on May 1, strong a word. In Winnipeg on
such as John Diefenbaker, discrimination and oppression 1919, and quickly spread to Between 1919 and 1935 “Bloody Saturday,” police
react in shock and anger to this in a violent manner. It has been other major cities. more than 10,000 men and attacked a peaceful
“uncanadian” resort to “mob the “authorities” - In all some 54 unions women were deported under demonstration, ana killed a

government, business and civic including police, firemen, and these immoral laws — laws man and a boy.
“Because Canadians are a leaders - who are most often dvic employees voted to strike, which could only have been Over the years these

non-violent people,” they responsible for violence when although the police, fireman, passed and maintained because episodes have been repeated
concluded, “such violence it occurs. waterworks employees and of the Communist scare again and again — in Stratford
must have been inspired and Moreover, when these bread and milk deliverymen propaganda of 1919. in 1933, in Oshawa in 1937, in
carried out by Communists, authorities declare that remained on the job with the A similar use of newspaper Asbestos in 1949, and in
Marxists or other paid extra-parliamentary protests approval of other strikers. propaganda was made by Murdockville in 1957. In each

(that is, demonstrations, Although a Manitoba Rryal Maurice Duplessis in 1938. case the tame prese justified 
marches and strikes) are Commission to investigate the Duplessis wanted to destroy die use of the police or army

FURTHER INVESTIGATION unconstitutional or uncanadian strike later concluded that the opposition to his corrupt to crUsh protest against
their leaders synically neglect control of the Quebec exploitation by greedy owners

Yet further investigation by to point out that the chief government, and to do this it by raising the Communist
police has demonstrated that offender against the ideals of by professor leo johnson was necessary to close the few bogeyman,
no such “foreign” (except for the British Constitution in department of history small newspapers who dared to Nor are the workers the
the presence of a number of Canada, has been the university of Waterloo expose him. only groups against whom
black, foreigh-born students) Government itself. distributed by His answer — like that of violence is used,
inspiration was present. Canadian university press the government in 1919 — was

Why then did the press and CONTROL IS MONEY originally published to claim that the opposition European settlers destroyed
in the chevron was communistic. the Indian civilization, but few

The key to this control, of After a lengthy campaign people know that this
course, is money. ees^*^*ss*sas*s*e*ee*a which repeated, over and over, oppression continues today.

^ Since both the Liberal and that communists killed nuns in 1952 Brantford ft serve
1 Progressive Conservative parties causes of the strike were and priests, and that Quebec “rising” illustrates the
B are dependent on big business unemployment, low wages, bad “Bolsheviks” were out to present-day use of the RCMP

for funds to get into office and working conditions and the destroy the Catholic Church, to crush resistance to the
remain there, these parties rejection of basic union rights the state and public morality, Indian Affairs Department’s
must pass laws saitsfactory to by employers, the Winnipeg Duplessis convinced the dictorial rule,
their financial backers or be newspapers mounted a vicious Quebec electorate that an The Iroquois Indians, having
removed from power. propaganda campaign declaring anti-Communistis-, been England’s allies in the

This control, however, does that the strike had been caused “anti-subversive" law was American Revolutionary War, 
not end with an ability to pour by communist agents paid with needed. had been forced to come to
money into election “Moscow gold.” After several Canada in 1784 when England
campaigns. Since the elite owns weeks of this propaganda, the “PADLOCK” LAW lost the war. They came,
the newspapers and controls Federal government responding however, not as a subject
the radio and television to the demands of the The Padlock law gave the people, but as a free and 
stations (did you ever see a manufacturers and the Quebec government the right independent nation which had 
programme on CKCO TV brainwashed public, passed the to close buildings, jail editors been granted lands in exchange 
criticising Major Holdings for motorious section 98 of the and confiscate the files of any for those which had been lost 
land speculators in the K-W Criminal Code. organization which the Quebec ûi England’s cause,
area?) it can and does distort Section 99, passed by these attorney-general declared to be With them they brought 
the news to serve its own devious means, completely subversive or “Communistic” their own religion and form of 
selfish ends. reversed the most ancient of — no proof would be required government, a heriditary

The importance of this British legal traditions - the other than his statement. Not council, which they maintained 
control of the government and rights of an arrested person to only did Duplessis silence his into this century. The 
news media cannot be too be considered innocent until opposition with the Padlock heriditary council, however, 
strongly stressed. Since the proven guilty. Thus, until 1937 law, he used it to harass such resisted Canadian attempts to
news media shape pulbic when Section 98 was repealed, groups as labor unions, reduce their status from that of
opinion, and since our source the accused person was Jehovah’s Witnesses, and the a free and independent people
of information is the media, by considered guilty until he Liberal party. to that of mere dependencies -
concentrated propaganda, the could prove himself innocent. the similarities between the just another band of Indians to 
public can be persuaded to This, of course, was not easy to methods used to pass Section be bullied and dominated by
demand laws which work do when you were locked in 98 and the Padlock Law, the Indian Affairs Department,
against its best interest, and jail waiting your trial. however are not the only
destroy its rights and liberties. fo addition to Section 98. common aspects of the

of the two

rule.”

agitators.”
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In 1923 the Indian Affairs 
Department decided to break 
the ancient treaties and enforce 
their domination. To do so, the 
officials pursuaded the 
Parliament to pass legislation 
which would allow Indian 
bands to substitute an elected 
council for their traditional 
councils, if they so desired. 
This Act was passed, but the 
Brantford Six Nations people 
still decided to keep their old 
government and laws.

In 1952, with hope of 
justice gone, the Indians 
decided that a symbolic act 
was necessary. Late one night 
the hereditary Chiefs and their 
supporters occupied the 
Council House in hopes that 
the ensuing publicity would 
bring them public support. 
Unfortunately they 
underestimated both the 
willingness of the RCMP to use
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To All Students »From us to you, our 

wishes for a Christ- >1^ O
5ir w. li8 mas merry as a 

carol. And we'd 
like to sing your 
praises, for your 
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Mepatronage.
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Comp hie* Slippers
Marie Clare Knee High
Winter Boots
Air Step Shoes For Ladles
Matching Handbags For Most
Ladles Shoes
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Want To Regress This Christmas?
, . r .. u.c than five en die» and as time marches onsrirsartt S^lSsS

SÆ-’ttsasc; sKwÿgjj-- Sæææ

SüS ?SÜ SH'55 !EEE|g EHHbri- 
EFS BIS Lr/jurr-a «?SÎ“Sï SSâtTS
SâHEBE ûEl-^fS 3SÊ*-, Si-?: #3@1

tH£ K StwVpÆ-Uj S5'Pr,M 525 •ÏÏÜS 2 Fr-'«.tS5ü-Æf &-,-^arsas FHFEKEig In recent years we have seen and various other essential» for nedto note the demise of little puzzle that was shown to feel that* maycatchon and
the advent 'of the "unisex” A™«ican g«>d ^ Ouija Bo*d. TWi y*ub me sevetal days ago. It conaett «tUUji of£
todatfSkdTg^M LTgh', the kids with way out «£* j* ITVmld t^the. to y,„ U’s ritjredjito dxttjn

vrr&rrs JajSSîS ^trstSsA EiB-i.dES o! h«r -'7«"-“berend SSÜfïlSS^ %,-= quÎT. .ft =«-=<<
So tTS. «1— «hkh go by j; -* “J^'L Sitin’, L ht. of new toy, k dteeken, iook fottt.
strides but rather that the men suggestive «i. J,, trust the thing due to the fact
of the world are regressing, ‘Thunderbolt^, Thun that after inspecting its eene
subjected to a massive and Poncho. (not an advertisement)
communist plot. Instrumental a X - ^ the configuration 1 don t believe
in this plot is one of the major this one. A real freak an ^ ^ $elf respecting ghost
toy manufacturers who is PerV^L,..8 “Wiede-lek” is or sylph would come near the 
olacatine the naturally grandmother- Wiggle-ieK. is y ^ occult advice. It 
aggresave male drive by a four inch ghoul *at costs ^ehovSver contain a set of
bringing out a line of doUs you 82 cen _tax) ^ ^ Tarot cards which seem to be
made especially for littli boys. K-Mart. , f almost in vogue at the moment
Today’s indoctrinated does obscene th:in^ f beccuse they’re almost
effeminate monsters can now thirty^ieco^ anthr0pomorphic impossible to get. Tarot cards 
dress their own toy soldier Still y you will recall are those

mystifying fortune telling cards 
that were used in the “The 
Magus”. Undoubtedly the 
Ka-bola would be a completely 
worthless piece of junk were it 
not for the magic words 
included in Hola Bostra Nostra.

hu.iness 1 was rather disappointed to
LOS ANGELES (CUP-CPS) unusually hcaigr nusuies that last year’s most popular

- Twenty-nine UCLA students October 6, the fust day ot foy is absent from the shelves 
have been charged with classes. ^ refiised his this year. I am referring of
conspiracy and kidnapping When h Leshefka course to that “thing with the
aftêrP a^dt-in which held an supervisor G®**® five steel balls suspended from
administrator prisoner for less fired him. l^hefka rdhr^û # woo(kn scaffolding. I gave 
than two hours. If convicted comment '° savine has one to my father last Christmas
thev could serve life sentences, was fired, saying and have been reaping the

The students, members of “blown this thing P benefits all year. The toy
the SDS and the Asian Radical out of proportion. which demonstrates Newtons

“nrBfel,irrr mjkssw?
unauthorized coffee break. chairman ^ office.

Charles Bargaineer, the Bargameer was fired because p u z zle $ are real 
worker who was employed as a he spoke out, he fough- !jack mind-benders and especially 
busboy had reportedly been against the exploitatio riate at Christmas time
asked\o continue working and repression and racism m food ^1 w£ye away the hours in 
take his break later because of services. front of the fire. I remember

last Christmas receiving a set of

Students Bested At Memorial
Trvuxi’c NFI n (CUP) The ninth, eighteen-year-old Qne hour working out all

ST. JOHN S, NFL • ( Frederick Scott, remams m jail. ^ e permutations
Nme Persons will goto ^ He told Magistrate Hugh O’Neil JnathemaPticaUy and being very 

m Magistrate s Court he was unable to raise his bail, d of my success. I also
10, eight o hai^ ot $et at $10>000. remember showing it to my girl
possesaon of illepl drugs, on a tenth person, a juvenile, d when j returned to
for trafficking mhadu - was turned over to juvenile Fdericton and watching her

The eight iM «J court earlier. t the blocks together
possession are out on oau oi Th ten were arrested in a £ . ^ a haphazard
E.000. with two on sureties of ^ on November 25. proper,y
$1,000. each.
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those Montreal clothes?
* ’ ^ l'if « A the largest stock of matched

ddrts^east of Montreal, as well as a 
complete stock of Kitten and Dalkieth 
sweaters, UNB and STU Blazers, dresses, 
sportswear, coats and jackets.
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The Creative Arts Committee
is pleased to announce

a Concert by

THE DUO PACH 
& IFAN WILLIAMS

Saofcy, Deteeher 7, la *aa»"H Hall at 8.30

Capital (garden
RestaurantNew Juke lex

In Coffee Shop \creeting»
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Trio Opus No. 1Beethoven 

Shubert Trio Opus 99 in B flat major 

Saint Saano Sonata in D minor

The Coffee Shop in the 
Student Union Building has a 

juke box, as of lastnew 
Monday.

The older machine, a major 
drawing card in the coffee shop 
since it opened, suffered a 
mechanical breakdown.

An official at Maritime Coin 
Machine said last Wednesday 
that the replacement was only 
temporary, and that the older 
machine will be beck early 
nejit week.

•3UUfe.v 3k.i< £.««» AV«.”
AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

FOR TAKEOUT SERVICE CALI

There » no charge for this event and the “

count be seated by 8:26.•CHINESE FOODS 
•SEA FOODS 475-8331I u QUEEN STREET•SI
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written copies of their reports in most cases. Inadequate presentation, coupled 
with an almost total lack of research by members, mean an endless senes of 
banal objections and questions of elementary detail. Then someone usually 

to close off debate or calls for the question, and council votes on issues 
they have learned little or nothing about.

How Council Gets 
Around Procedure

COUNCIL IN SESSION: Council members lean, heads in hand, impatiently 
dragging resolutions through bureaucratic procedure followed more often by 
caprice than by law. Most meetings are taken up for the most part in hearing 
verbal hastily-prepared reports from committee chairman, who deliver no moves

m4i
■s

' i

-?on The Students their meeting was not University Senate, amended its 
Representative Council assesses constitutional because council constitution (unconstitution- 
fairly little importance to their had not publicized it. This ally) and declared 
constitutional provision that fairly obvious ruling was not technical formality that the 
students be informed in only challenged, but half of recent election for SRC 
advance of its meetings. those voting wanted to vice-president was invalid.

When council agendas are overrule Robertson. Next week, President Start
posted, they find their way to After this attempt to ignore and Comptroller Sullivan, still 
the bulletin boards at best in the SRC constitution failed in worried about the legality of 
the minimum time; they a tie vote, President Mike Start what they had done at their 
almost never reach the offered a second tactic: they last meeting, moved that “the 
Brunswickan. could call it a “special” meeting of March 23, 1969, be

But council has set up a meeting. Despite the adopted as a duly constituted 
fairly convenient maneuver for chairman’s insistence that this meeting.” 
evading this provision when was no more legitimate than a Councillors, feeling that 
their deficiency is pointed out regular meeting, councillors even though there may be 
The first time this happened rallied behind Start and some question about their last 

their third week in office, accepted his proposal meeting, decided that this
motion could make up for the 

At this particular meeting whole thing, so they ratified it 
Robertson pointed out that council discussed the unanimously.

Your Mont-y - on aVI
X ct.

3oc
25-*5-
■uIS) o> O I

u* How Much 
Do They 
Keep?

■
-lb-20

O
■n o

■tj.-15 was
unanimously.last March 23.

AlistairChairmanu)aU zO So the precedent was set: 
regardless of how illegally any 
council meets, no matter how 
secretly, the SRC simply has to 
wait for a legal meeting to 
iubberstamp the proceedings. 
No publicity, no information, 
no quorum, no guilt.

</> ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS have skyrocketed with recent 
councils. Much of this taken up in salaries for full-time 
cinplovees and for students in executive positions - who set 
their own salaries. The graph would show an even steeper 
climb if costs for the same services were included for the 
whole decade. But through the years, council has either 
cancelled or turned over the other groups many of the duties 
thev originally performed. T44e fact is that more cash became 
available so more of it was delegated to the SRC. ______
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A Case Study=■.The SDC - What Does Council Want?
earlier and had contradicted the SDCweeks

supported all the measures constitution.
which rewrote a large portion According to Mathews, the
of the constitutions since SDC constitution provides

that a student must be given a 
letter containing full details 
of the charge against him as 
soon as possible after the 
alleged violation.

Then a new Article XI was 
added because, apparently, 
they forgot through all this to 
specify who paid for the 
SDC’s expenses.

Then came a report on the 
SDC itself. Not surprisingly, 
not enough people had been 
interested in sitting on the 
August body, so after six 
weeks there still remained a 
vacancy. Despite a heavy 
caseload, the SDC hadn t 
even met yet.

Jim Muir, who had been 
on Council since all this 
started, managed to wait until 
new business to mention to 
Council that perhaps this 
document should be updated. 
He had voted for an entirely 
new constitution just six

immediately decided to 
throw in an amendment.

They then dropped in a 
new amendment to the amend
ment.

The Student Discipline 
Committee, the judicial body 
set up by the SRC to pass 
judgement on “conduct 
unbecoming a student", 
cannot provide equal justice 
for all.

Why? Because the SRC is 
incapable of deciding just 
what the SDC is. At Council’s 
first meeting this year the 
Constitution Committee 
promised a new 
constitution to replace the 
old “unworkable” one. They 
didn’t make it next meeting, 
but the one after that Law 
rep Bob Peters introduced the 
new document.

then.
Then, two weeks ago, Bob 

Peters (remember him?) 
moved that since the 
regulations he had written in 
October and rewritten as an 
amendment two weeks earlier in 
“defy interpretation”, that 
they go back to his 
committee so he could write 
them again.

Student

Three weeks later, on 
October 19, they decided to 
replace the section on 
“regulations”. No opposition, 
only one abstention.

On October 26, eight new 
councillors took office, six of 
them by acclamation.

They held out for two 
weeks until Peters brought in 
a new raft of proposals for 
the SDC. A new section of 
Article VU 1 were rewritten, 
and two new ones added. 
This, too, was accepted 
unanimously.

“I didn’t even know it was 
out constitution,” 

Mathews said. He informed 
one of the students scheduled 
to appear before the 
committee that another

SDC

Discipline hearing would be scheduled 
Committee Chairman Doug after Christmas.
Mathews cancelled its “They keep changing the 
meeting set for Tuesday, constitution on us," Mathews 
December 2 after he was said. “That section about the 
informed that his procedure letter will probably be out m 
in summonsing students a couple of weeks.”Council passed it 

thenunanimously.
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More Cost, less Work Than Ever
The Constitution

What Council Does, What They Might Do
students dected by their student body. SJ issues. When f.ve 3 ™ecü?*°fn d£ throw out any disagreeable£• a sa sfs J’s-srs srsz z&jsz z-u ^T&HSsk

s&sssK3=S&= SSSSs
Srr, EB%EE sSH =3£SSSconstitution almost every year, to deal wm au üy Bruns> etc.) without ^,1^e^mmer councü voted Richard Hamilton onssjüüatM u-«..*-£-*• &*£££«#. "æ-, *sj?

give any reason. = addition to the Comptroller worry,
If an organization, in the Tim was ^ a ^ ^ ^ ^ respectivcly, needn t worry,

EEîS ESSSE- B#=^
£fore Pthe student discipline he was absent ful u. ,f any studenttwants to
committee, but before council 9^ ComptrP0ucr. He bring. ^^Lt ask the

4* Council has the right to board! whogoes President, Stm, beforehand,
appoint an honorary presiden conferences and how much unless it concerns wEsjawss : gîsffi s™T.= :«es k—ann°Cn two Seeks sets the standards for activity ,fwenty per cent of assa-arts* gBrttrsar:hzFfrjrJzt asasasS

1 i ^r5E rfr-HII*rSSSStt F7tH5F: sLi£za,\p''~‘dtr« a"d L,E™o,tnyLn

s; bcr ,7 B,un,»ickan J3”Lmb. $

BEfæEt
constitution is this te. omtion, the Constitution, budget decisions concerning by a ------ ------ --------------
observation of the Ac ] student funds, subjecft to
and the By-Laws. ratification by council. Only

students who can show they 
have been “adversely affected 
bv a decision are allowed to 
ask that council review the 
decision

For this reason
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The Budget
Council The Biggest Cut “The president of the7.

SRC
Administrative costs, projects 
and salaries.Ae
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DiAbortion Safer And Better Than The Pill
Th.

has at
produ
Saroÿ
The
Sayoj
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optin’

TORONTO (C1NS) - “It is She writes, “As long ago as always put so bluntly was, it s some women can t be has the^ w(jman _ noW( that is

SSrl rSt^'T£ E«rHTE^S of pn=« um,«d sm«sd .«*g «X ïjÿ-i.'sys*- „«, „ Son.»

Vo-k, ï:2n we ri'ab Jp,»nï Tot Z ST different hypocrite My «Oman «ho

ffiSSîbï'ÆÆ SÏ h“e been rcfcned to as ,id. affect, have been -------------------------- --

to support he, statement. for frigtSty », has she been attnbutedto ttepdl.
The introduction to her taking the pill? u Vi, V„r

hook is written by Hugh J. She notes that many scare the hell out of women
contraceptive10 clinic ud SLfsome^ribi^.”

S“^éX'0f“ ^,ha,Oa”d°“c.„. of JSLÎÿSTM--

a£ —•*-of sr,r fiT'r1:,^ tsrA“sZ£4
“N^ver in history have so increase in a rare chromosomal health of women because, in 

many TdMduals7s million defect known as triploidy their opinion, problems of 
wSn) confidently consumed among the babies of women overpopulation and unwanted 
such a powerful medication who conceive within six pregnancies are greater nsks. 
witli so little information as to months after going off the pill. “There is enough research 

, s . • I hazards and “Most of the babies with to show that the women who 
P?“"'L*1 hlZa,<1S this defect die in the womb or ttke the pill don’t need it ”

“Âner ten years of at birth." says Seaman. "Tltey are the
availability and five years of Seaman said that many ones who used other 
increasinJv widespread use, doctors “scoffed at women contraceptive measures such as

ït^rL^œs ‘wgrxSm£B:|,0read' ^ stock teply, no, ^^5 

Recent studies have 
brought to an end ten years of 
wishful thinking regarding the 
safety of the pill.”

Davis gives 
responsibility to physicians, 
government agencies and the 
pharmaceutical industry to 
face “the unpleasant task of 
explaining to millions of 

that the birthcontrol

one
the ai
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Solid 10K Heavy Gold 

Gent's Ring 
Ladies' Ring $18.95

WHY PAY MORE?
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$21.00women
pills are neither absolutely safe 
nor absolutely effective.”

Seaman stated that “the 
doctors who went to the route 
of reassuring their patients that 
the pill is fine, safe, free of 
worry — are now confronted 
with the evidence that the pill 
isn’t safe. It’s embarrassing for 
them to admit now that they

P>
el
T
a
s<
T
fi
v

^ ouarantiidV

t
c
I

were wrong.
“They are uncertain on how 

to keep their patients’ respect 
and backtrack on the pill.”

She stated that Dr. Robert 
Kristner, in his book The pill, 
ignored studies indicating that 

of the pill is extremely 
dangerous.

“At least one housewife 
who developed epilepsy has 
received an out-of-court 
settlement from the 
manufacturer of the pill she 
has taken,” she said.

Seaman lists cases which are 
backed by research, ranging 
from frigidity through 
neurological disfunction to 
death.
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Next Moratorium 
Plaa For Dec. 12

r
SiVExquisite ring 

in the exciting 
new "style of 
tomorrow."

$50.06 Up
nor m mit un»

For Diamond Quality) Vet eel end Stytel ere 
•II yours it SWAZEY'S. Every diamond sold at 
Swazay's is backed by a written OU MANTIS 
of BETTS# VALUS: If, within 21 days you 
find the same quality diamond at a lower 
price anywhere, return your purchase to 
Swazay's for a full refund. BSFORS BUYING 
DIAMONDS always ask to see exact color 
grade with Master Diamonds for YOUR 
comparison, cutting grade with gauges to 
*eck It, weight with diamond scales, and clarity grade, under a diamond 
microscope. This It yew aaty preterite*. SEEING la 6BJEVING. Aa a 
Prospective, or actual purchaser, YOU ere entitled to and should demand, 
complete Information about the AC's of diamond price determining factors.

OFFICIAL ST. THOMAS RINGS
WASHINGTON (CUP1) - 

The monthly series of 
moratoria against U.S. 
involvement in the war in 
Vietnam will continue 
December 12, 13 and 14, 
Moratorium organizers said 
recently.

But another mass rally like 
the one that drew 250,000 
demonstrators to Washington a 
few weekends ago is not 
planned for several months.

Because of examinations in 
December, the organizers do 
not expect the strong campus 
demonstrations that have 
marked the two previous 
moratoria. ic protest will 
concentrai 
leafletting, discussion sessions 
and other local activities.
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$24.75
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Drama Prepares For Tryouts
return and read for the role ofU N B Drama Society major male roles, and three

zsswyei sor»«>wjr'£ " 

ww S"« .,Sayoyanesque, populated by trained bear (which is again, a by Richard
the warm-hearted derilicts and major role - the Dear R McDaniel, whose
optimistic social-failures that remaining on stage tor the of ^ American

comes to associate with ' better part of the second half ^ured last week-end.
the author. °f ^mnr^minor roles to be McDaniel has said that though

But Saroyan constantly three more mmor roles to De ^ is being cast before
manages to keep the play from filled by men. holidays, rehearsals will not
ever becoming sentimental or Scripts wU be loaned out to unty after the Christmas
unnecessarily heavy. those people who show up at ^ ^ ^ case ^

Casting for the play wiU be the H#î!avaf work on the play will not
held on the 9th and the 10th ability, ^ ll£n a fmd (by • tatorfeie with the examinations

tadTduals may «hkhb*nmc.-*

The

lut The Cave Dwellers, which is 
be UNB’s entry in thet is

to
or'
im
oat
an
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Violence Is Part he» pe§9 »

violence to dispossess them, now standing trial on su* j*°**be ^donot have courts

ESia
who are politically adminnistered.

WHY THE IMAGE?

vI mvved in with riot guns 
tear gas and made mass arrests.
tike^not^f^the^riustrating 2Shigmismanagement

il ^..«d .0 *.£•**} do » M-

SfSTjyrS AS. were ftjj.

reservation and still djeam of a internatiori he non.v|olent people?
day when justice and freedom conspiracy ^ ^ you ,f you „

,e,Um ,0 ,be anîthe spin, of Che Guevara?' «*£»£ p[esJ [adio md

REMAfUNG Wfdd

Despite the power that Such M C.V V/ Vaiitlv med"to uphold “thole unjust 
control of the Parliament, the red-baiting could be hgh y ^ Canadians would rise up 
press and the police give the dismissed were^ itnot: for^ ^J^jjjd an accounting, 
elite, still this is not enough, fact that it h F But so iong as Canadians
Their manipulations and cru<ie propaganda that nas k fooled and so long as
control reach into even the preceded the en<\ LaZ!a the lying press can convince 
so-called courts of justice, liberties in the past. Indeed, that jt j$ “uncanadian to
Trade unionists are very president Fetch has alrea y thrQW Qff their yokes and 
familiar with two situations in forecast just such an enu to , mand $uch an accounting, 
which the courts are abused: uberty with his demands tor a Canadians _ Canadian worker 
the political use of the “code of conduct at me ^ Canadian students - will 
conspiracy charge, and the ex- university. .. ■
part injunction. The ex parte injunction is

The charge of conspiracy is perhaps the best known 
which is seldon laid. First legal abuses in abor affairs 

of all, it is difficult to prove. The essence of the ex pane 
Secondly, it is more just to injunction is that the judge i 

Y criminal with his Jced to make decisions and 
it is with his ^gue court orders after having

side -

anxious to use
those

standing. ~shukla
But why then, if violence 

common in
8

m
urn •

tKiisfe . a
a

What m

POWER 
REACHES COURT

never be free.

Budget
Passed

■one x rv
charge a
crime, than - . , ,
conspiracy to commit that heard only one _
offence. There is,however,one invariably the owner s ade Council passed the
aspect of the conspiracey fo labor disputes. All the book>s budget of $86.00
charge which lends itself to owner has to do is satisfy Sunday’s meeting in the
abuse - as strange as it may judge that violence is hkeely to £J^^/chambers. 
seem, the penalty for occur if stirkers continue to SU« ^ moüon move($ by
conspiracy is often more severe picket his premises, l ne iac u Brian Sullivan,
thânthat foi the offence. Seconded by President

occurs, is that the owner is « the Council voted
CONSPIRACY CHARGES bringing“UïS’ jobs, and unanimously in favour of the

As students have recently that these scabs are assisted by budsgJ^yan recommended that
discovered, the conspiracy the local police m breaking m ^ contingency reseive
charge can be levelled against picket line, has no bearing oreviously agreed upon by
them, as well. Students at Sir the decision. The F Council remain at $ 1,000.
George Williams University are injustice of such a decision

A,SSS<T'r,il55S%ESFfreshette was crowned at a science social held this week.
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Allan Baker Looks Back
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article is an excerpt from a special issue of 
"Versa Views”, the managerial House Organ for Versafood. November 1969 
marked the 15th anniversary of what is said to be the fastest growing company 
in Canada. We reprint some of the article here to give students a glimpse into 
the company and its chief executive, both truly remarkable phenomena in the 
Canadian business world.

payment. At the end of the 
first full year of business, I 
had twenty-two machines and 
had to hire a technical man 
because 1 had started to run 
out of time.

this market judgment; certainly itFifteen years ago 
month, an odd little enterprise was difficult at that time to

kicking and believe in those increases
because standards and salaries

was born,
struggling in a rented garage. It 
wasn’t called Versafood then, rose relatively slowly after the 
but that infant grew into this war. 
husky teenage d corporation of

Peop 
whether 
stock ai 
not inv< 
knew o;

So in this way 1 narrowed * .
the possibilities to service T1)e next tog sitep icamem

In 1954, 1 was thirty-three industries, and then to some ab<^ , p . ■ This
years old and married, and our recession-proof food service Nationwide Food services, this
first baby was on the way I industry ^ duriTYhe war but had gone
was making good money at a . Hnuzn hill and was losing
marketing job but 1 figured 1 decided that, if I was going w . out t0 use jtsthat, if ever I was going to start to do something on my own I money. We^ set^ ta
out on my own, this had to be wanted to make a reasonable PP their
the time. What me pick on success of it, and ,n the long ^ ^^d 3y madeThat
vending? A deliberate process run there rs only one ;™nyP “ A'd that put
of narrowing the field. I did measuremen t success. us int0 the manuel food service
my own market survey. I money. 1 set my goals high 1 and ad ^ base of
2ef lcV50kevM ÏÏiïXZ the company growth.

ïh=Tïd won,keïy ou, pui îffts r-csu-fir. ssts^iKÆm
4 »d<Fh F rtsîrsar 85occasion when you can clearly decision probably helps me le food services and they couldn’t be further from

measure the value of time, i today to understand the P® P . . p .j mp truth No one man can
got in the habit then - and I feelings of people I’m dealing J"*** far the lar„est manage six thousand people,
never got out of it - of putting with when we are buying their also had y «tshiHtv Perhans in the broadest

looked at everything from the eighte?n or nineteen hours a companies. Thinking solidly volume and this meant stabdty e p b a
standpoint of how it might do £ , had to do it. The about the idea, it took me six for . employees for my sen* I m a bri oî
under recession conditions. 1 alternative was to hire two weeks to make up my mind. associa.t.efi^nd f2nf if in mv mind there is
decided I would rather be in other people and I couldn’t Whenever I have a big decision were ail better off to be part of
the clothing business than in afford that because 1 needed all like that to make I write all the this large solid^thmg. s Y ^at«s Jhat

automobiles, for instance, and money t0 buy machines. pro’s and con’s down on paper nrnH„rP Un pvèn if it has not
in food than either. y y *** knd then weigh them together. I think you can produce we 11 do, even it it has not

1 next decided that service Gradually, 1 built up enough Putting things on paper stops <*eative !,tbfthirt^n m and However if? ? am not 
industries had only one way to non-captial expenditures that, you getting bad-tempered "gf* t han from thoroughly convinced about

if we were to have the combined with the cash return about making big decisions ei-ht.dlirty in die moming. In my way, then I am delighted to
and the low cost of labour - because you know you have ^ daytime you have the let anyone try anything and to 
mirfe! - 1 had enougli money left nothing to memory. pressure of a time limit; you prove it to be the best of his

Gomg Public built a base ^ point whyere Pbility.

ideas start to develop and you A man is not always right 
have to break it off. So in the when he takes my sort of 
formitive stages of a lot of attitude but I do feel that in 
things we tend to meet at every area of company you 
night, i work well in the have to have strong leaders. I 
evenings and I think well then don’t care what level it is, if 
too. managers are not willing to

1 keep pushing like this to dictate the policy in their area 
make the company grow, than that’s going to be a weak 
Growth is the fun of the tiling, link in the company.
It’s the enjoyment of seeing A company is not, generally 
something created successfully speaking, a democracy. You 
and seeing it running. It’s the have to allow your management 
enjoyment of knowing you people to make their own 
have selected the people who day-to-day decisions, to manage 
are able to make it grow. If the as they see fit because you 
board said tomorrow that can’t be in every place at once. 
Versafood is going to sit still, To that extent, the more 
will not reinvest any more democratic it becomes, the 
capital, will not grow any more you are able to grow. But 
more, by tomorrow night 1 when it comes to basic policy 
would have my desk cleaned decisions, the area of business 
out and be on my way. of the manager involved must

Once 1 had a goal of making reflect his policy and his 
a million dollars. I’ll never character and his desires. If he 
know just how serious that doesn’t indicate those then he 
goal was, because 1 don’t think « not “managing”.
1 ever thought it again from ***
that day- on. I admit that it is The relationship between 
easy for our family to say now management and employees is 
that “money isn’t our goal”, a trade. Neither owes the other 
because we already gratitude; each owes the other 
accumulated a little. But we respect, 
don’t set goals now for their I like to think of the 
immediate financial return, employee who owns shares in 
The important thing is that I the company and it’s surprising 
am enjoying what I’m doing. how many do. When our stock 

*** was selling at around three or
I love this business, every four dollars, the people who 

minute of the day. There is were buying were not the large 
always a challange- There’s the investment houses with 
main challange of getting the sophisticated analyste with the 
right people in key jobs and company: our own employees.

ours.

had been profitable

O
*

As I remembered the 
depression pretty well - 1 was 
eighteen when it ended — 1 also

spare 
into X

Th
matte
serioi
vendi
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go Cadi!increases in income that were 
forecast. I don’t know whether 
this decision was luck or good to make
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todaanother down
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66 In the long run, there is only one measuremet of
success: money

r

i

foresee centralized 
meal

IPeople used to ask me

S2SL VT • .h..
no."invest for them but that I Td

yeast and cooked a loaf of 
bread, and then sliced it. Then 
it made better sense for
someone else to cook the loaf 
for you. Later somebody not 
only cooked it but also sliced 
it. Today, by and large, you 
wouldn’t think of using
unsliced bread.

Eventually the same thing 
with other meal

Due to the

knew one thing for sure: every

1
will happen 
components, 
shortage of skilled labor and 
high labor rates, it will become 
essential that our restaurants 
and kitchens buy meal 
components that have been 
made on a mass-production 
basis. The housewife will buy 
some too. As the work day gets 
shorter and shorter, Mary will 
decide that if George is going 
to play golf, then she wants to 

with him; so she will want 
sort of

get
icial
this

à)But
rom

Kcan
5. "Vdest 
itor. 
d a 
ré is

nickle I had was goingspare
into Versafood.

*** go i fcSaSsasseriously. When we started, the We are alreaay u g QJf

-j!f.rrTr. «
operators, as shady as 
all-get-out. They all drove 
Cadillacs while I was drawing 
thirty-five dollars a week. But 
today there isn’t one of those 
old blue-sky suppliers left. In 

area- the

CiBiliy to
what
not

vote.
not 1

bout 
ed to 
id to 
if his

waft
Vright 

rt of 
lat in

the operating area-our 
same thing applies. There are 
none of the names in Toronto 
that were in the Yellow Pages 
fifteen years ago. I am sure 
that if you cannot look your 
customers and your employees 
and your suppliers in the eye 
twenty-four hours a day you 
are in trouble. Even if it wasn t 
a matter of being able to sleep 
at night, sound business 
practices help guarantee that 
you stay in business. And this 
is particularly true in a service 
business because, day to day, 

dealing with the same

***
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Wyou
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Red Devils Whomp MUN Beothuks
As the final buzzer sounded torrid pace in the second Mullin got his hat trick at standings into a playoff spot

«ÏÏS*! a*™, P-ft £?3n“S .ffi ^:00_«o round ou, ü,= s=o,mg ££*{&

* ^ilie highlight of the game ^3^  ̂

melee the Big Red was ^ Hub, -s beautifui marker
obviously superior. on an end to end rush. Each ------ -------------------------- -------------------------------- --

Saturday night’s member of the Memorial team
performance was confined to had a shot at him and missed,
hockey only but it wasn’t a let The third period was again
down. Memorial was totally disasterous for Memorial. A 5
outclassed as UNB fired 56 minute penalty to Parsons of
shots at Beothuks goalie, Memorial allowed UNB to
Petten, who let 11 go by him. score 3 goals in 92 seconds.

At 5:44 of the first period Lutes got his second tally at
Lon Mullin scored the first of 0:14. Mullin scored again at
three on a good goal assisted 1:13 and Kennedy made it 9-1
by Dave Wisener and Don at 1:32.
MacIntyre. Parks made it 3-0 pe^e ross got his second 
on a blistering 65 foot slaphot. a$sist of the n,ght as Hubley 
In the closing minutes 
Memorial got one back as Kelly 
beat Keith Lelievre on the 
short side.

Wisener,
MacIntyre continued their front of the UNB net.

The Red Devils had a good 
weekend. In two games against 
Memorial University Beothuks, 
UNB scored 18 goals and had 
103 shots on goal wlule 
Memorial managed only 3 goals 
and 48 shots.

Friday night saw the Devils 
win 7-1 in a real team effort. 
Memorial scored first but John 
Sheppard got that one back 
about 2 minutes later on a 
picture play goal assisted by 
Frank Hubley and Ron 
Loughney. Ron Mullin did the 
spade work on Karl Parks’ goal 
which opened the second 
period. Hubley made it 3-1 at 
the end of the second period 
on a 
Pete Ross.

The roof fell in during the 
third period as Perry Kennedy, 
Dave Wisener, Steve Fraser and 
Ron Mullin all fired home 
markers.

INTER-CLASS
INTER-CLASS HOCKEY 

SCHEDULE 1969-70

December 7th (Last date of play before Christmas) 

BLACK DIVISION

Forestry 4 
Phy. Educ. 1

Forestry 2

pass from hard-working vsBioio 
Post.
& Faculty 
Engineers 2

10:30 a.m. 
11:30 aun. (Lid.whipped one by Petten at 9:05. vs

Memorial made it 10-2 
when Babb slipped on by 

Mullin and Lelievre from a scramble in

vs1:00 p.m.
WHITE DIVISION

ScienceBus. Admin. 3 vs2:00 p.m.

Gu
did notWhere teams 

indicate that they could NOT 
play after November 30th, we 

. assumed that they could NOT.
Play will resume January 

11,1970.
Schedule cannot be 

circulated until after December 
7th play.

sh<
bh

ANG’S LTD.

t
New Modern Store 

K-MÀRT PLAZA in
Invites All UNB Students' 
Wives to Drop In and See 
Our New Store

MANAGERS: PLEASE NOTE 
If you have a change of 

address please advise the 
Intramural Director so that we 
may continue to communicate.

So
at
NiA G.
gc

FLARE of
tilBOTTOM % 

PANTS â l
r BSwimmers 

In Water 
Show

«CRAFT X O
SKI \ f
JACKETS *§iY-t

SUEDE wmTm 
JACKETSz<t M

c

\
■ The UNB Synchronized 

Swimming Club, the 
Madmettes, will make their 
first public appearance this 
Saturday evening when they 
will be guest performers in 
Christmas Watershow at the 
Saint John YMCA. The show, 
entitled Water Wonderland is 
scheduled to begin at 8:30 
PM Three swimmers on the 
UNB
performing a group 
entitled “Toy Soldiers’ These 
girls are Lorraine Elliot, a 
senior Arts student, Marg 
Gaskin in second year Arts, 
and Audrey Knowles a second 
year Phys. Ed. student.

A junior group 
Marlinettes, composed of 
junior and senior high school 
students, are represented by 
Wendy Allen, a Grade 10 
student at FHS , and Karen 
Llewelyn, Grade 8 student at 
Albert Street School. These 
two pris are swimming, a duet 
named “Christmas Cowboys”.

The newly formed 
synchronized swim club 
expects to perform in other 
watershows and competitions 
to be held in the Fredericton 
area in the new year. All girls 
at UNB, TC, and STU . 
interested in becoming 
members of the Marlinettes are 
invited to attend practices

my \!
DRESS 8.SP0R 
ià SHIRTS IF "

V

I

aI
mî* j

HYDE PARK
m SUITS

J:- m
Marlinettes are 

routineL '

CORD
SETS

v

SPORTS
COATS

of them
i

Jt■■ -■

:JANTZEN

SWEATERS im

Give us a chance to let our hair down, too.
... . , „ «nnare as vou think! Behind our a water-colour effect with unusual depth and
seemingly stralght-lacad Imege. there throh some perspective, end endless applicstions In art and

KTmwS'u srst—- °* <"• "•» ^
SSSM as-wrrrs
tion^isa'dmmlopacnn'BsIgiun^and mfmsd’by'a
Mnntraai artist Throuoh a process called their ideas come to life., Suchromie he "paints” on specially prepared So you see, they aren't the only ones who have 

Use Lang’s Layaway Plan | aluminum panels. The resulting work of art has to cope w.th hairy problems.

For Christmas Shopping
NODOV I PAYMENT 

f EDED

Smama

ôxefitiagA

10% Discooot to 
U.N.I. t ST.U.

every Monday evening 
beginning in January or see the 
coach. Miss Beverly Cooke, in 
the Physical Education 
Department./K/’aucant-ALUMINUM COMPANY Of CANADA. LTD

Y
i
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Raiders Lose Opener
from sOn Saturday night, playing the Unity t LJNB^tandpoint, esepcially as

srjr: Sz
upset*»™, the much taller and .. “ 2 S” ££,M* f4™*« of tta

tt£&2S3Ï2* o^R-^tohityoubk mg. ^ mxt home
J7££S^

tight defence, calculated play of Pike was one of the 8.00 PM. 
shooting, and a lot of hustle

Merrill And Proudfoot 
5S43£sS Win Bomber MVP Awards
half it appeared as though the 
Raiders would not only survive

pot.
i in

the
mas.
l. 16

FWtions for the various season at offensive end, took 
the press but perhaps even m ““l 'fT'Tht1 tiictton* of

STJrLUSfi,M WeLsday. N^ember 26 a.

Sonnell they repeatedly broke the,oti.,g Proudfoot gtined the other
temseS» Vltt « the were almost un.ujmoua. ^««»

S? basket but nobody Quarterback Fete,Wj* ™ J=°tJfbKk wjy Ungely 
seemed capable of finishing the chosen . er while and defensive end John
plays when a few quick fieId valuable off n“v^pl^t was MacNeü. Both Langely and 
gods could have conceivably hnetocker Tony Pro MacNeU have completed their
ku^Cer.^^; ySt^pU^lhe four years of eligibmty.----------tries a hookGuard Bob English, of the UNB Red Raiders

Gary Richards of the Uruty Rams No. 50 sttempts to
block. - leblanc.

not shot as
l NOT 
th, we 
NOT.

From the Moon it i. clear that "This Earth » One Country 
and Mankind its Citizens" -

Engineers Cop Setter leogee
„ .ip who played an mid-way through the second 

The championship game goalie who P y half This set the stage for
in the Intramural Class outstanding ^Rame^^ . ed Good’s winning goal. With this 
Soccer league came to an foot 0f snow on goal Good captured fhe scoring
November * ^th * when '^Ek - £ *£ SSEST^

gj* .r°me 18:56 mmk NoSe. 19 but had bed M

rr‘l—half Krsugg
1 victory over the ‘ Brahbed the lead come from behind and tied the
Biologists. Biology gr . B score with only 15 seconds left

Good was put into the w1 ,4.qo minute mark. This to play. They played two 15
open with a perfect pass atthe ^ difference untü minute overtime penods, but
ffom Greg O’Brian and footed home the nobody could score so another
clearly beat the Biology ^g ^al for the engineers game was decided to be played.

Baha’i Wrlfiagsmuary

t be 
:ember

.Hell.Sundays. 8:15 P.M. Creative Arts Centre. Mem

NOTICENOTE 
nge of 
e the 
hat we 
inicate.

teams had played

Ski Shoppe concession available 

at Crabbo Mountain Winter Ltd.?r$
er

Wrestling
Club . , xFormed

A wrestling club has been I ) O

Call 454-5521With the gladness
ronized 

the 
; their 
x this 
n they 
irs in a 
at the 

e show, 
Hand is 
it 8:30 
on the

of pealing bells.

The Management and 
Staff of MARTY’S SPORTformed here and work-outs are I 

being held on Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday at 5:UU I ; 
PM in the weight-lifting room I £ 
at the Lady Beaverbrook I 
Gymnasium. I

Intercollegiate wresthng I 
dates back to 1900 and since I 
that time it has grown into a I 
major sport in the United I 
States and to a lessor degree j 
here in Canada. In the past few I 
years, interest has grown here I 
in the Atlantic Provinces and I 
Clubs are operating at J 
Dalhousie Memorial University 
and at St. Xavier. Interest has 
sprung up in Maine at Husson, 
Maine Maritime and Ricker.

Information is available 
from Gary Godwin at Jones 
House.

SHOP

327 QUEEN ST.

.t#

CUE 88
finish to extend their 
^ deep appreciation 

for your patronage, and wish
you

are;s
routine 
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> Carrying a compléta ranga of Arlborg I

wood and fiberglass and *"•***• 
Also carrying fi**^*K Markwr|

eassorias, waxes, bands, straps.
SS^JSSTmAOE ITALIAN 
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SULLIVAN'S TAXI
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Look For The Bluo Cob Direct Line In The Sub

FREDERICTON10% Discount to Students TEL. 454-6639
70 REGENT ST.,
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Council Loses Quorum At Sunday’s Meeting
four days off for a scheduled 
trip to England. Council passed 
a motion to that effect

Long asked Ian Ferguson 
the Brunswkkan editor if he 
would give a report to council 
on the recent happenings in the 
organization of the newspaper. 
Ferguson stated thgt he had 
not been given notice of this 
request and that he would 
however make such a report 
next week if it was the desire 
of council.

In the middle of the 
discussion that followed, 
President Start- got up and 
informed council that he was 
going to the bathroom, and 
could he be excused. When 
Start left the quorum again was 
lost. Council continued 
discussion. When the chair was 
questioned as to whether it was 
within the constitution to 
continue discussion after the 
quorum had been lost.

The chairman mled that it 
was his opinion that the 
discussion could continue. Ron 
Robertson, engineering rep 
challenged the chair’s decision. 
Since there were not enough 
members present to vote on 
the ruling the meeting was 
declared adjourned.

An attempt to hold a spe 
meeting, by having all the 
members present sign a sheet 
requesting that such a meeting 
be held, failed to receive the 
necessary signatures, and the 
meeting ended.

Council lost their quorum to accept the yearbook budget $150.00 for operating During the Biafran report 
three times during the course of $86.12. He also expenses. there seemed to be some
of last Sunday nite’s regularly recommended to council that All but one of the AB concern on council over the
scheduled meeting the contingency reserve for Committees have had chairmen recent volunteer of Wright to

In a meeting that was $ 1,000.00 remain. appointed. Rick Adams was the position of Finance

Council were forced to stop byf the AB^ fo/te Committee. Daniel Delimb Undry walked out of the
business on three separate %Ter Carnival concession. He forestry rep, was appointed room. The quorum was lost

occasions while the members reDorted that tenders had lieen Applications Committee and all discussion ceased,
left the room. an(i that all tenders Chairman, and Dan Fenety was _

Those absent from last were ’to present a programme appointed to chair the Upon Landry s return to the
Sunday’s meeting were Arts suitaWe to the SRC and the Activities Awards Committee, meeting, Long moved for a 10
reps Peter Heelis, Chris Sullivan announced that minute adjournment. The
MacKimmie, and Dan Fenety, student body. there still weren’t any meeting was adjourned and the
engineering reps Stafford The AB announced mat vo]unteers for the position of councillors discussed the
Cripps and Robert Buckley, they had PVCn. Mrs. Joyce Finance chairman. That position of Finance Chairman,
'jhvs ed. reps Gordie Lebel and Stocker an additional position has been vacant for They reached a consensus that
Dave Lingley, Law rep Bob f°r the Canadian Services or t wo weeks, since the the AB had the final power as
Peters and post grad rep Rick Students Overseas and resjgnation of Peter Heelis. Sue to who they appoint, and
Adams. Trainees. Wright, engineering rep, said Wright’s volunteer did not

The meeting was called to Business rep Jim Muir that she was willing to mean that she had the job.
order by Chairman John presented a motion that would volunteer for the position. De Lind gave a report on
Blaikie. allow the SRC to hire the When Sullivan asked for a WUSC when the meeting

The agenda of the meeting services of one Campus volunteer from council Wright reconvened. He suggested that
contained only committee policeman for each SDC said “I’ll volunteer, what do I WUSC was not doing the jog
reports and new business. meeting. The motion was have to do?” The appointment that they were constitutionally

Comptroller Brian Sullivan passed 9-1-0. was not made at that time, as it guided to do. Delind also
gave the Administrative Board The Biafran Moratorium would have had to be brought recommended that this group 
report. Sullivan made a motion Committee has been awarded befort the AB should have more accent on

Council then voted to education, 
accept the AB’s suggestion Arts reps Long and 
that sound car equipment be Olmstead moved and seconded 
purchased. a motion to put a freeze on all

Next on the agenda was the WUSC funds until after they 
Biafra Committee report, but cuuld report to the SRC the 
the Chairman of that freeze motion was passed and 
Committee was not present to it will be in effect until next 
give the report. Muir, who January, 
served on the Committee told Sullivan asked council for 
the Council that approximately their support when the 
$700.00 was earned from the Business students propose to 
Moratorium Day activities. the senate that they be given

CO-OP VACANCIES
Three vacancies for male or female 
students ard are now available at cial

833 Union St. After Christmas 
for one male student atvacancy 

682 Brunswick St., and for two

York Report Recommends 
University Court System

male students at 369 George St. 

will be available . If interested 

inquire at the co-op office.
u

rnonum rriïPï _ a are possible sanctions the court faculty members, with a
TORONTO (CUP) A ,, ;mr)nSp the report savs majority of faculty members

JoTn t*"^ tu den t-fac’uïty’ retraction"’could be used to a rnrjomy of students for Urals
'admin,srration commit,e« LTof Sfcommittee completely

which has been investigating ^Condemnation i? not to ruled out “a show of force” as

^memterTof riiTumve s W Punish the administration but a legitimate 
of members of the university Pq secure redress for faculty expression or pressure, adding

Thursday (November 27) lists would V^eremiyFpmciphating
bear be^eTol Undents and matons fo, , manifestation of

grievances by students, faculty 
and members of the 
administration, and would have 
power to apply sanctions to 
students and faculty members 
it finds guilty.

Suspension and expulsion

'But Wlikti A
MUSICAL HOLIDAY FROM YOUR

“Bi-Campus Sound of Service”
means of

RADIO UNB
XMAS PROGRAMMING COMMENCE 

DEC. 20 - JAN. S, 5 P.M. - 11 P.M. Yearbook Early This Year
Special events will receive 
fuller coverage in separate 
sections.

' Carole Eldridge, this year’s In contrast to past years,
. editor, expressed enthusiasm the club and residence shots

Approve Appointments ^ .h^ccm of .h= new -up
contrast to last year’s stereotyped pose. Also new is a 

Brian Williams, UNB, publication, an all-student sponsor page which mil 
Maurice Boucher, STU, and effort. In the past, professional concentrate advertising by 
Dennis Cochrane, TC, were photographers were used, but listing sponsors na™cs. 
approved by the Student this year all photography will A*11 now stands the cos 
Union Building Board of be done by students. The the Yearbook is seven dollars 
Directors as members of the Yearbook staff are currently *nd cents per copy, o 
Program Committee at a sponsoring a photo contest wluch the purchaser pays 1 e 
meeting Wednesday. with entries to be submitted dollars. Presently there are

Day Manager Kevin under the categories of sports fifteen hundred subscription . 
McKinney and Night Manager events, residence life, humour By incrcasmg t;he ^bscriptions 
DmjgMeCopn'll m «X offlcio ^ photo, with aesthetic ^t't« cm ^themselves

The program is responsible There are town deadlines of a special offer by the 
for planning and scheduling for submission, December 1 publisher which reduces the 
activities in the budding to and February 1, with five cost to five dollars. Carole 
encourage maximum use of the dollar first prize in each believes that wHh a special 
building category. campaign after Christmas that

the SUB Board meets mext The Yearbook will be laid this can be done, 
on the evening of January 12. out as a chronologof events of Indications are that the 
Meetings arc held in the the year. The graduate pictures Yearbook will become 
Council chamber and are open will be reduced in size allowing completely independent of the

for candid shots. SRC financially.

GARY BUCHANAN, 
DIRECTOR 
JOHN TURGOOSE 
STATION MGR.

The 1969 Year Books will 
be available early in the new 
year.

3rd FLOOR 
OFFICE WING
SUB

Senior Class 
Graduation Rings-

For All Seniors interested in Graduation Rings, A 

Representative From the Ring Company will 

Take Orders, Dec. 10 & 11 at The SUB. . Seal 

Top & Stone Top Rings are available with 

Graduation Date & Degree on Them. A $10. 

Deposit is Required.
to students. more room
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CLASSFiEDS$

_. WANTED — Room for male,
Classified ads cost 25 cents a ^ SALE - Two F.resume ^ or without kitchen
line with a 50 cent minimum Phone privileges in modern beautiful
charge and should be thought or • Contact Ken private home. Available Jan .EL
to the Brunswickan office no 475-3420 ° ^ 2Q Arts flve minutes walk from the
later than Tuesday of each McGlinchey, university. Phone 454-5892.

. Annex. _________week. ------------------

L .cheduled 
:il passed
U
Ferguson 
:or if he 
o council 
ags in the 
iwspaper. 
t he had 
e of this 
iC would 
a report 

the desire

i

l FOR SALE -Men's ski SK, VIETNAM_____________
never used. Size 32R, Men s ski intensive study of witchcraft

A mitts. $60 value for $25 or SA|_E _ Ski Boots, ^ practice of several basic
best offer. 454-6797 H($nke -Elite" size 9 wide ceremonies. Write stating
P-m- _______________Reg $85. now $60. Brand jnterest and qualifications to

Call Bob 472-2315. Box 103, Brunswickan.

1

of the 
followed, 

up and 
it he was 
)om, and 
sd. When 
again was 
ontinued 
chair was 
her it was 
ution to 
after the

new.
— One set ofFOR SALE

ludwig (superclassics) drums _ Ski Boots,

AM «. Mere « .Me

too: a,,8ob4-2-23-5- - - - rrss;
- HAVE ,ou « - - tffSKSîïïl 

476 9269».476.5191.______HA« ^ V|e<v you( ^ |n th6 flames of .
music with an exciting light Sunken party on the evening

Portable stereo «rt». luW^OW*-» Fridav. Dec. 6,h.__________

OBITUARY

nearest

ed that it 
that the 
inue. Ron 
ring rep 
i decision. 
)t enough 
i vote on 
iting was

Silver, iiii 4544879. Briar. Sleeves

murphy. —
FOR SALE - One year old 

PerfectKent base guitar, 
condition, plus jack cord and

Now0PIJNSVV)CKAN
toddy 3pm

Cost $180 new-.strap. „ „
selling for $60. Contact Bruce
at the Bruns.ciald a spe 

all the 
p a sheet 
a meeting 
eceive the 
, and the

I0]l staff meeting Roommate forWANTED 
after Xmas. For details phone 
Tom Wallace, 454-6414. If not 
in leave phone number.

0

the bruns officein
I am happy like a pig in shit 
Because my world is full of it.s BUSINESS MACHINES 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
STATIONERY 

TYPEWRIT® RWTAIS
PAUL BURDEN 11 singi. who “r* '"l"*”

,o live in the .ingle student building
SI. after Christmas,

I SINGLE STUDENT CO-OPWHERE IT’S AT
, with a 
y members 
irt for trials 
:mbers, and 
its for trials

^'%'5 - Duo P,=h M^- 

C™ert?20i,SUB) . (SMAP«>')
8:00 pjn. - Student swun 4:30 PJii.

- Basketball - 7:00 pjn.
Thom* College at UNB (Gym) mating (Conference 

- Senior Class Party Stud.)
9:00 pjn.

- Naked Lunch at (SMApool)

Student swim

LTD.- TC Council (103,
96 York Street at Montgomery

dvised to contact the co-op 

leaving Fredericton

completely 
of force” as 
means of 
sure, adding 
re the fact 
precipitating 
ifestation of

Chess Club 
Rm. Old CROWN MOTORS LTD. 

Across from Fredericton 
Boat Club 
454-3381

Always a good «dectiow of 
new Toyota». Aloustt. 
Snowmobiles «id qudity

used cars.

are a
office before

for the Christmas

9:00 pjn.
(201, SUB)

theCask & Anchor (SUB)

Student swim

break.
Saturday, Dec. 6 9
9:00 a.m. - Rod and Gun Club 1130 a. .
meeting at SUB parking lot j-30 n.m - IVCF (102, SUB)

22 rTsRC » 645 pm. - « K (US,

M0 pm. - Hockey - UNB « ^

“‘ro p m -ClGu=ss Who" M0 pm. - Duplicate Budge

9U»l'pm.1 - Student Wives 9:00 pm.
Christmas Party (201, SUB) „ (SMApool)

_ IVCF book table

Year
capital garage

NEEDwill receive 
in separate

355 Campbell St. 
Volkswagen, Mercedes, J«*P 

Dealers 
464-4419 

Used Car Lot 
475-8072

Sheldon Watts, 
Donald

i past years, 
idence shots 
d in a casual 
han with a 
Also new is a 
which will 

rertising by 
unes.
ds the cost of 
seven dollars 
per copy, of 
iser pays five 
y there are 
subscriptions, 
subscriptions 
the Yearbook 
ail themselves 
ffer by the 

reduces the 
allars. Carole 
ith a special 
Christmas that

MONEY?Salesmen:
Richard Vwufrwi. 
Grant.

- Student swim

10:00 p.m. - 
(Playhouse)

Wednesday, Dec. 10
3:30 pm. - Student swun

Sunday, Dec. 7 ^3*p^' - CSA (118, SUB)

10:30 a.m - CSA (102, SUB) P _ Re$idence Council
1:00 psn 1Q-\,™axdl N meeting (103, SUB)
Î5fïïr- Bridge ?i30°2^B) COedd

<Sp.riSCairelief (103,

(SMA pooi) ' StUdCnt SWim (SMApC)

6:30 p.m. - UNB SRC meeting . ^c. 11
(103, SUB) ain. - Oxfam lunch7:30 pjn. - NB Co-op meetmg J^mtory near Old Arts

« - BAHA’I meeting Bldg.)

(Creative Arts Centre, Mem. (103, SUB)

- Duo P*dt and Ifan "

WANTED BFor Literary Column:
Texts - 
General Reading Books

Book you hj-pwl*»-'-

ESSAYS POEMS
short stories

EPIGRAMS

_ Ladies free swim 

Student swim
at a 15%

SUB) The Bookstore 
commission.

EPICS
THE I00N STORE Of THE PiOPlI 
THE SECOND HAND ROOK STORE 

m. 110 le *e SUB

Be the first one in your 
bloc to print politics! 
ipwches or doctrine.

Submit Articles To 
Brunswickan

- STU Councilire that the 
ill become 
tendent of the

Student swimHall)
8:30 p.m. - ,,
Williams ft citai (Mem. Hall)

V

I

J
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3 DIFFERENT PROGRAMS 
OF CREATIVE CINEMA
An rritPinational Sf>..e 

Of 26 Short F ilrh*

J

A thep
kept
folio1

7 hf- AO' k . Ul.•(liMg f i n't
0 rnuntr 'trs 'ru lu din g p'n/t* * n 
from.'European film f<;^t >.iK 
: .T«.4P from the expeTl.mentdl to tfot u 
merttary from pop to 'tistfj'.i ,‘inc 
kinetic, from animated N dr.imatr

1

XX Tx CB<
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VERSAILLES by Alberl Lamorleoe. Perte/ELEOIA by Jan Huaurik, Budepeet/TONKMT LETS 
ALL MAKE LOVE IN LONDON by Refer Whlfeheed, London, FHENOMENA by Jordon Belton, 
Sen Frendeco/LA VITA—Life In e Tin by Bruno Bouelto, M«en,MIRACLE by lotion VonVHa, 
Sudapest/PARIS MAI 1SM Produced by the Film Cooperative of Perle. Anenymoue/TWO 
ORILLEO FISH by Vo|l Kurl, Tokyo,LA POMME by Cherlee Mellon, Porte/THE LAST TRICK 
OF MR. EDGAR by Jen Svonkmejer, Progue/OAVOTTE by Walerlen Burowczyk Peris,WHAT 
DO YOU THINK? by Vo|l Kurl, Tokyo,MARIE ET LE CURÉ by Dtourko Medveeiky, Porte, 
SAMAOHI by Jordon Sateen, Sen Frnnclaco... AND MANY OTHERS.

jSiS Si.

\ j
I j

From thê Prêvlêw:
“Anyone interested In the possibilities of movies should not miss the show. The Kinetic Art 
represents ... the most interesting things being done ... things that cannot be duplicated In 
eny other art form."

vj~Y

i
iVincent lot:by, THE HEW YORK TIMS f O(X kjr«9 Vic"... a Ihree-dey mlnlleetlvel... from innovative film makers around the world... a brilliant 

aeeemblege of short creative lilms."ft DeLouise Sweeney, THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
anr

"The show wee extraordinary... delightful, exhilarating, deeply moving. Congretulellone, 
gratitudes, huzzas, three cheers and a tiger." the

befBtnjtmln forgey, THE SUNDAY STAR. WeehJngton, D.C.

Fr<SHOWPLACE PR06RAM ONE PRORRRM TWO PR06RAM THREE
INFORMATIONA Av■yJAN. 13 JAN. 20 JAN. 27 

HEAD HALL - $1.00 per program
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